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stomach, bleching 
kncwn to the suf- 
anchor your faith 

you will be cured— 
e it—We know the

MAY SIT ON COMMISSIONWANT ACT AMENDED
FOR RURAL DISTRICTS

Motion put Through at Annual Meet
ing of Lincoln Board of 

Agriculture..

SenaVr S., White, Carl Riordon and 
Mr. Harrison, M.P. May Join 

Labor BUDAPE NT IS OVERTHROWNLAST FARTHING Of ABILITY
Bottle TO REPORTS—BELAAt the annual meeting of the Lin 

coin County Board
STORMY TIMES IN HUNGARY ACCORDING 

KUN MAY BE ASSASSINATED.
Department Artcunces Embarkation 

to Canada Will Begin About 
April 12th.

of Agriculture 
held in the District Representative-s 
Office on Saturday afternoon.

Mr. W. C. Bush Ex-Reeve of Grant 
ham, moved that the . Secretary be 
instructed to write to the Hydro 
Power Commission asking that body 
to use its influence with the Provincial 
Government to have the Hydro Power 
(Rural Municipalities) Act amended 
to enable counties to enter into con
tracts with the Hydro Power Com
mission for the supply of light ana 
power with a view to reducing the 
cost in the county and thus making 
power and light available tor all the 
farmers for use on the farms and 
for lighting the rural highways and 
that a copy o this resolution be for
warded to Sir Adam Beck-

This was seconded by Ex-Reeve 
Fred Stewart and carried after some 
discussion. _ a!

PEACE TREATY WILL BE READY BY EASTER— 

3 NO DIVERGENCE OF OPINION. * ,
* S,*expected ti 

premier16 .STORE Vienna, April 7__The • Hungarian Communist Gov:rnme:
has been overthrown according to rumor| current in official 
Kun, foreign minister, is reported assassinated. The reports 
whethik the attempted revolution ni Budapest was organize! 
or Bourgeois parties.

Bela - Kun. was formerly private Secretary to Premier 
Russian Soviet Government and hat been lookqed upon as 
of the Communist Government in Hun gary.

and the fear that Ottawa, April 7—The Department 
of Militia announces that thg em
barkation of the First Division for 
return to # Canada will commence 
about April 12. The composition of 
the division with dispersal stations to 
which units will proceed is as fol
lows :—

Unit- Dispersal Sta.
1st. Cnnadiai^ Infantry Brigade—

1st. Battalion ............... London
2nd. Battalion..;.......................Kingston
3rd. Battalion.. .....................   Toronto
4th. Battalion....... .......... .Toronto

2nd. Canadians Infantry Brigade—
5th. Battalion. ;............................Regina
7th. Battalion... :.................Vancouver
8th. Battalion...... ......Winnipeg
10th. Battalion. .. . .Calgary

April 7.—The preliminary 
reaty will be ready by Easter 

Germans will be asked to 
id sign it at the ena or April 
^ginning of May- Premier 
»orge of f^reat Britain de
an interview yesterday with 
Lauzanne, editor of thé Ma-

Lenine of the 
the real tebderdivergence among the negotiators. 

They are often confronted with tech
nical difficulties which can only be 
settled after close study Take the 
question of reparation. In substance 
the Allies have one common princi- 

inswer to a remark by M- Lau- pie, which I once set forth thus : 
that what troubled public opin- j • Must pay up to limit, 

not so much the delay, as the J “Germany must pay up to the last

THE DOMINION
Nipissing representing Labor. There 
will, it is stated be seven members 
on the board.

ion was
The Northland and the tiaronia ar

rived at Halifax with more than four 
thousand troops.

A large number of soldiers reached 
Hamilton hours beforl they were ex
pected and there wdf no one to receive 
them.

Capt. Joseph Reade, M. P., for 
Quern's P. E. !.. affectionately known 
to Commoners as “The Ancient Mar
iner”, is dead.

The ladies of a Hamilton Presby
terian Church entertained after tha 

number of re-

16 Grand Opera House 
pm. bies as a love offering, ana it is at- 

together likely the little ones may 
receive the old time customary 
Queen’s present from the Governor 
General of. Canada.

NO OFFICIAL Battalions Arrive in Witley Comp *"n 
First Stage <\? Journey 

«ra, ». Home

'oronto. (Special to The Journal)

rood, Toronto. London. April, 7—The Second Can
adian Division is now arriving in 
England. 21st, ith and 19th Battalions 
have already reached Whitley Camp. 
The remaining units will leave Franc'» 
pn consecutive days in the following 
order: twenty, twenty-two, twenty-

I BRITISH AND FOREIGN I„„ gags of Clothing Recovered by 
R. E. Boyle—Provincial Officer 

Here.
News Received Indicates Soviet Gov- 

eminent has npt yet Been 
Proclaimed

.. Ottawa 

.. Ottawa 
Kingston 
Kingston

[ance the cause of the 
, entertain and help to 
whatever. ~~

Troops in Munich favor the Soviet, 
but declare they will maintain order.

The Hapsburg family has been def
initely banished from the* Austrian 
Dominion)! by decree! of the National 
Assembly.

Food relic# has been arriving in 
quantities in Berlin and the Berlin 
Ministry announces that it will now 
be possible to increase the rations in 
the big cities. * tSj'.tb:

evening worship, 
turned men who attend.41 the service.

George Wisson. of Simcoe, his 
sister, Mrs. John Wark of Brantford, 
and her infant, perished in a fire 
which consumed his house at Simcoe.

Harry A. Blastir, of Bow Island 
and two men of Burdette,, J. J. John
ston and I. Whitford. were drowned 
in the-Saskatchewan River, Friday af
ternoon.

Every person 
to announce from oul-

Strike at Essen Still Continues. In
crease in Numbe of Strikes 

Causes a Standstill.

In the police court today three 
careless ettizets were fined $2 for 
allowing their dogs to run at large.

At a nearly hour this morning, 
High Constable Boyle, was busily 
engaged Investigating a robbery from 
a G. T. R. car at Merritton, and re
turned to the clity with seven bags 
of the stolen clothing. He got a due 
from some small boys living in the 
town. Mr. McNamara, of the Pro-

(Special to the Journal)
Berlin. April 7.—There has been no 

definite news here concerning the 
situation in Munich since reports 
were received of early exciting occur
rences. From such news as reached 
Berlin, however, it seems that the 
Soviet Government has not yet been 
proclaimed in any way that can be 
regarded as official or binding.

ELSON, Mayor.
(Special To The Journal.)

Essen, April 7—The strike situa
tion1 he£e shows little change today. 
Street car employees voted to join 
the Krupp workers, so that the city's 
transportation system is at a stand
still- Essen is also without lights, be
cause of the strike of the firemen. In 
Ruhr industrial district as a whole 
there was an increase yesterday in 
the ,total number of. strikers.

EXCELLENT ADDRESSES
AT LOCAL MEETING

Dr. Abbott and Mr. Hezzelwood of 
Toronto Speak on Repatriate

PAULIST CHORISTE**
COMING TO ST. CATHARINESPRESIDENT WII SON IS STILL 

IN BED: RÈP0RT INDI- 
CATES IMPROVEMENT

■ " 1 - - iThe Paulist Choristers under the di-
Parÿs, April, 7__Présidât Wilson rcction of Father Finn arc now es-

remained in bed. although an official tablished in New York. This unique 
bulletin said that he was much im- body of singers \|ras organized in 
proved this morning. The President Chicago fourt kn years ago. and has 
slept well during the night and had made an international reputation by 
no temperature when he awoke- 1 its brilliant concerts throughout the

The official ’ statement issued this United State), and Canada, as well as 
morning said : . ! by its achievements in Paris and

WANT TSE F BBS.

o Interested municipalities sent o 
o a deputation to Toronto to wait o

There was not a large attendance 
at the Grand Q#era House -last ntgjit 
for the meeting called under the 864- 
pices of the Repatriation League, 
but two excellent addresses were 

I given to those who were there, by 
j Dr. Abbott, secretary of the Repa- 
| triation Committee for Ontario and 

who took an ac-

AT B.M.E. CHURCH
rAptism Of Tnpleta Faith, Hope ano 

ChwRy Attracted Large 
I ) : : Audience.

Standing room only was the order 
at the J3. M. E. church service on 
Sundty afternoon, when the Rev. 
Mr. Jackson, pastor "or the church, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Stewart, of Ni
agara Fallp, Ontario, baptized the

LARGELY ATTENDEDBut- •Bæecéti weft of
o the Ontario Legislature in sup- 
o port of petitions asking that 
o license fees from motoor vehic- 
o les owned in the municipality 
o and fines imposed by the Pol- 
o ice Magistrate should be paid 
o to the municipalities for their 
0 uses. The letter regarding the 

j 0 matter did not reach theMayor 
o of 8t. Catharines in time for 

' o him to make arrangements for 
1 o anyone to go from here.

The meeting last night in Grif
fin's aFmily Theatre called for 
vorkers, trades unionists' and labor | 
tren was a packed one. It was ad- ! 
diosscl by Mr. R. ervis, editor of 
La oar News, Toiouto, who spoke on 
“What the Worker’s Want.” . Mr.

Paris, April.. 7.__The Peace Confer
ence Commission on reparation and 
damage, today adopted a report upon 
the Various forms of damage and 
methods of valuation.

The report was presented by the ? 
First sub-Committee of tli-ai Commis- ; 
sion.

Mr. O. Hezzelwood 
live part as a captoin of recruiting 
during the war. Both spoke on the 
necessity of looking carefully after 
the returned men so that they may 
be properly re-established. Thieir fa
milies too should be assisted when 
necessary ng$. as charity or sym
pathy but as a business proposition. 
The returning soldier was a valuable 
asset to the community if properly 
settled back into civil pursuits.

During the even Mr. Llewellyn and 
Miss Da-vdy gave excellent solos.

The Mayor presided and expressed 
appreciation to those who took part 
and to the management of the the
atre for its use, A hearty expression 
of thanks to the two speakers was 
given by Rev. Dr. Martin, Rev. Dr. 
Smith opened the meeting with 
prayer. The gathering closed with the 
National Anthem.

lies, Puccini's “Lion
BEST QUALITY 
prepare it in the 

e—and care—and 
ed. The maccaroni 
pden poles. More 
I the time, 
it of delicious flavor,
I ordinary brands of

tour hundrld and twenty nine old 
world choirs the Choristers, were 
awarded p’irst prize and Father Finn 
was decorated by the French Acade
my.

These Chorist ers under their brilli
ant leader completed in July a six 
months tour of the United States. 
This tour was undertaken from pat
riotic motiv <s without any financial 
advantage to themselves, but with 
wonderful results for the causes that 
were bene) ited.

The Choristers will sing here at the 
Grand Opera House, Friday, April

The Ship Loyaltyfine - healthy looking babies, and 
were, appropriately named after three 
Christian graces, Faith, Hope and 
Charity. Much taste was displayed 
by tjie parents ln the baptismal 
suits worn by the candidates. Faith 
wore a White silk robe, Hope a neat 
combination of white and blue and 
Charity Was adorned In pure white 
trimmed with neat pink .ribbons. 
The God-mothers on the occasion 
were Mr. and! Mjs. Joseph Yoelng, 
Ben Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Cornish, Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 
ell and J. Jones. After the#-ceremony 
was over very- appropriate addresses 
were given by the paston and his 

I Reverend assistant, and also by Mr 
l Proves of the Presbyterian -Church.
I The fine choir of the church which 
I In excellent form sang several 
I sPl*oprlat8 selections. We understand 
■ üe collection was given to the ba-

HER INTERESTING CAREER RECALLED

LAID AT REST.
id.” Your grocer

The funeral of the late Annie Mc- 
Clskie took place this morning from 
the funeral apartments of McIntyre 
and Son, to St. Catherines R. C. 
Chrch where Rev. Father Burke 
chanted requiem .mass. ftev. Dean 
Morris officiated ait the graveside. 
The following aided as pallbearers: 
R. Davidson, (i. Engledew, W. J. 
Krups, George Krups, A. Sandford 
and T. Leather. The floral tributes 
from sympathizing friends were nu
merous and beautiful, testifying to 
the high esteem In which the young 
lary was held In the community.

Bread, Pat PETER WRIGHT
' V; 1111111 Will /address Navy League, Women’s 

Canadian Club, and Men’s Canadian 
Club, Tuesday, April 8th., Collegiate 
Hall, 8 p.m-

All interested are invited.
Peter Wright delegate to Canada 

from the British Scamm’s and Fire
man’s Unions and representative of 
J- Havelock Wilson, M-P-, President 
of the union, under whose leadership 
no strikes occurred in the Mercantile 
Marine, will tell a story which will 
thrill every heart, of the daring and 
loyalty of the British sailor, 17,000 
of whom sleep beneath the waves— 
the result of Hun atrocities.

Peter Wright Councillor, delgate, 
sailor, athlete; his story is like him
self, strong, rugged, virile.

All welcome; seats free.

STATEMENTS ARE UNFOUNDEDwrapped loaf, recogniz- 
1 the bakery. We would 
tut the High Cost makes 
on our White Clover, it 
No waste, pure, sweet

1915, ex-R.M.S. “Er
UITE recently the hospital ship 

II “Loyalty” has been converted 
In Bombay into a troopship, 

and the occasion appears to justify 
publication of some account of her 
career as a hospital ship, a career 
Which was not only oneof great service 
but which reflects In a very remark
able way the great generosity of his 
Highness, the Maharajah of Gwalior.

In August, 1914, his Highness thp 
Maharajah of Gwalior visited Bhopal 
and arranged with the Begum Sahlba 
to present the Government with a 
hospital ship, to be called “Loyalty.” 
to which the Chiefs of India were to 
he asked to subscribe. The bfl[er Was 
gratefully accepted, but there was 
considerable delay ln procuring a 
suitable ship. Eventually the ship 
chosen was the “Empress of India.” 
built by the Naval Construction £ 
Armaments Company, of Barrow-in- 
Furness, in 1891. fo- the Canadian 
Pacific Railway’s Pacific Ocean trades. 
Together with her sister shlpr “Em
press of China” and “Empress of 
Japan,” she was specially designed, 
built oh very handsome lines, and

Loyalty,” Bombay,•
; pounders, ward orderlies, etc. A few 
lent by the Government of India, the 
rest being recruited from Gwalior, 
Indore, r1" ' —

(Special To The. Journal.)
Washington, April 7—Lord Read

ing, British Ambassador outhorized 
the statement today that the sugges
tions that Premier loyd George had 

I advised the recognition of Lcnine or 
Bolsheviki leaders

ship "Empress of India.“ after carry
ing on such useful commercial work 
for 23 years, and being relieved on 
ths Pacific station by a larger and 
more modern style of ship (the new 
“Empress of Asiy" ) should come on 
the scene at the outbreak of the pre- 
rent war, juat when his Highness the 
Maharajah of Gwalior decided tc re
peat his loyal and munificent act of 
1900. by presenting a hospital ship of 
300 beds capacity for use du-ing the 
war. Most appropriately the ship was 
acquired from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company. The Director of

Dhar and Bharatpur States, 
and the balance locally ln Bombay. 
The cost of buying and fitting out the 
ship was approximately $600,000, and 
her upkeep for four years was $1,800,- 
000. the total being nearly two and a

««Do
laf 15c each. They are

DANGEROUS LITERATURE o DON’T WANT SOVIET
IN BAVARIA Trosky, Russian 

were wholly unfounded-half million dollars, of which by far the 
greater part was paid by H. H. th« 
Maharajah of Gwalior, though con- 

1 tributions were made from othei 
States.

Incidents at Sea.
1 Urique as part ot the ship’s life
saving work was the rescue of the 
crew of the steamship "Ben Vorlich," 
after that ship had been shelled and 
torpedoed by a German submarins 
near Ushant, on August 1st, 19Ï5. 
This incident and the sinking of the 
steamship “Clinfonia” were witnessed 
by the “Loyalty” from a distance ot 
about 14 miles, When she was full of 
badly wounded men (British cases 
from the Dardanelles) on her vay 
down Alexandria and Malta to South
ampton.

When plying in Indian waters, the 
"Loyalty” had the good fortune td 
render assistance to a transport 
which took fire and was abandoned 
at sea. the “Edavana.” Hearing the 
distressed vessel’s messages on the 
wireless, the “Loyalty” proceeded 
with all speed to the place Indicated 
and picked up 70 of the burning ship’s 
people In three boats during the 
night, afterwards transferring them 
to the steamship “Madras,” which 
was bound- for Bombay. Had the 
"Loyalty" not been an hospital ship 
she would have towed the "Edavana" 
into Bombay, but, of course, could not 

.^o this without infringing the Geneva 
Red Cross Convention.

She also rendered assistance to 
several India and native craft met at 
sea during her Voyage, short of water 
and provisions, and to a lighthow

1 BnlxheViki t-.’i rature is again 
0 being distributed. Some of it 
» was scattered in Griffiin s Fam- 
0 ily Theatre last night before 
» the Labor K.eeting. The labor 
1 vien disclaim aV knowledge of 
0 the business. I* has also been 
5 thrown at the Hydro
0 Uforfcs, of Stamford.

BAKERY
Telephone 674

9 | o Special to Journal
9 j o Nuremburg, Bavaria. — The 
o o Bavarian National Conference 
o o of (Social Democrats here has 
9 ' o voted 42 to 8 against the intro- 
o ' o iuction of a Soviet Republic in 
o o Gavarai.

The Toronto police broke up a big 
gathering of socialists on Sunday.

The Ontario Government will make 
a general statement -upon Tempcr- 
nce legislation to-morrow.

I ‘Loyalty’’ of Bombay. Tfojs was done 
; in October. 1914. and within four 
months from the time war ,wa? de- 

■ dared the hospital ship “Loyalty"
1 was ready to begin her good work and 
assist in the relief of suffering hu- 

1 manity.
-Record of Four Years.

I The “Loyalty" sailed from.the PeF- 
i sian Gulf on November 29th, 1914. 
having been renamed by Lady Wil- 
lingdon on the previous day, and from 
that time up to nearly the end of last 
year she was in commission. On her 
first voyage she was deflected to Kara

chi, where she stayed till December 
! 24th, when she left for England: Dor* 
j Ing this time the ship was bought out
right for the Chiefs, and subsequently 

[.remained their property, 
j In the Tour years, she was 1:; eom- 
| mission as a hospital ship she sailed 

41 voyages and carried 15,406 patients 
British, Indians. Chinese, West Indi
an, East and West African, and Ger- 

; man. Turkish and Arab prisoners of 
! war.

The hospital *as staffed with three 
or four I. Mi'S, officers and one mili
tary assistant-surgeon, and one ma
tron and four to six nursing sisters

dnesd ay 
prii 9th 3*5 
Canada

IÏ ON 0. T. A
WILL BE MADE TO-DAY PRIVY COUNCIL ALLOW APPEAL 

, AGAINST GOVERNMENT INTEREST. COMPANY CAN NOW 
PROCEED WITH ACTION AGAINST COMMISSION.

— ■ ............... .......... ,'«t ;-#3y ■
(Special to The Journal)

Toronto, April 7.—Canadian associ ated press despatches today indicate 
that electrical development* company interests, (MacKenzie Mann) ua-e 
secured an important initial victory before the Privy Council in their fight • 
against the Ontario hydro electric (Government) commission and the At
torney General of Ontario, when that highest court allowed with costs the 
appeal of the company against these government interests. This judg
ment permits the electrical company to proceed with their action against 
the commission to determine the val idity of powers giveh by OAtSfio to 
the*commission to develop certain wa terpowers in the Welland Arid Nia
gara rivers- The Lower courts held that this action cotild not be com- 
fiftfc of Attorney General of Ontario \vho refused it.

OF COMPANY WITH COSTS

^ollies
les and Sutherland I

al Revue
vailing
and $1.00

PREMIER WILL MAKE STATEMENT ON AMENDMENTS TO ACT. 

B1L WILL LIKELY BE INTRODUCED AT SAME TIM.E-

(Special to The Journal) same .time. No official forepast as to 
the temp of the bill forthcoming, 
but it is generally believed that they 
.will ollow airly closely along lines 
already indicated in ,uno cial conjec- 
tureg- " * .

The MedUÿJ Sill passed on Mr. 
Justice Hodgins which reports on so
cial disease wilt be laid over till nexjt 
session* am.# • j

Aiqbrlcan Continent. If will thus be 
teen that the “Loyalty." prior to be
coming a hosplta! ship, took a great 
part as “Empress of India,” in the 
ipening up and developing of com
merce in1 one of the outlying t:ahts of 
the pmplre. Incidentally she ha the 
Honor of carrying King George as a 
passenger when he was Prince of 
Whies.

’onto. April 7—Uncertainty as 
“nouncement of amendments 

le On'ario Temperance Act was 
'“rt st -noon today when Premier 

affirmed his intention of mak- 
1 s’s‘- -- ent on the subject in the 
8t ^-4 afternoon. It is probable 

1 01'ii‘ will be introduced at the

at lO a. m
:®U44 almost seem to he in the crew [fl ped Saw

aroni

4736^8
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SOMETHING ABOUT ORGANIZATI ON RECENTY STARTED AND 

WHICH IS RAPIDLY GROWIN G. ;Toronto Spe6ial Representative 
Smllplece, J. P„ 32 Church St 

Toronto, Ont.
E. KLOTZ, L 

No. 84 St. Paul I 
urines Regulating 
ty. Phone 135.PEACE BY EASTER

organization, essentially political in 
nature formed from and administered 
By the men and women who during 
the. present war served in the army 
navy, or flying corps of His Majesty 
iü any theatre of service, France, 
Greece, Italy, Mesopotamia, India,

It now seems fairly cfertain that 
the peace treaty will be ready for sig- 
natfwe by Easter and that the Germans 
will be asked to itign. If this long 
looked for event is accomplished it will 
give the Eastertide of 1919 a signifi
cance that will linger long in the 
world's memory.
It is reassuring fo read th« despatch

es today which give the announcement 
from Premier Lloyd George that there 
is no divergence of opihon among the 
allied poweas with respect to the 

negotiations. They art working \ out 
successfully a great world wide policy 
and confidence can be held that they

B. S. KILLMER,. 
Dentist Office—65 
St. Catharines. Ph 

•22 Welland A vent

. TEETH—' 
DRS. MOYER AN 

Main street, Moy 
Tails, N.Y. Guarant 
tistry- Good set ofJ 
gold crown $5- »V 
dental price list. V 
f)ire. Business esi 
years. Work guaran

Try Grandmother's Old Favorite Kec 
ipe of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur
NOTED SCULPTOR COMPLETING BUST OF GEN. . .,, ,, ; . PERSHINi
Jo. Davidson, who has won great fame as a sculptor, is above shy, 
ting the finishing touches on the bust of General J. J. Pershing, Co„ 
er-fn-Chief of the A E F., U.S-A. Mr. Davidson won great recoup 
his celebrated statue^ “France in Armrs.” (C) Underwood <6

condition, he should not Vc barred 
from any organization of his cx-com- 
rades. Alfo as they^know and appre
ciate that the present war was not 
the only momentous one the British 
Empifè was ever engaged in, they 
have admitted those men who served 
on active foreign service in former 
campaigns.

Intention to Co-operate
It is the intention of this Associât-' 

ion tq, co-pperabe in every respect 
with kindred Organizations where 
mutual co-operation shown and de-' 
siredspnd to bee absolutely free from 
any political phrty and independent of 
any ôdtfçrrim-^t, Council or Corpor
ation. thus being ; able to give ,its 
members i, support impossible under 
any other conditions. It is oqr conte— 
tion ’ tirnt the discharged soldier 
should be cwt of if not the only great
est'force for good in the-(present polit- 
idal arena and this Body has been 
formed to crystalizc this belief.

The Association is not allowed un
der its constitution to take any free 
money, gr.aqt or gratuity from any 
Government, political party, Council, 
or -Corporation.

All widows, widowed mothers, etc., 
who have lost their husband or only 
son in the. pr isent war on active ser
vice automatically! 'em request become 
honorary members of this Order.

• 0« i of the first objects of the Asso- 
to take care and protect

Almost everyone knows that Sa]ge 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound 
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair whJbn faded. Streak 
ed or gray. -Years ago the only 
way to get this mixture was to 
make it at home which is nritissy ahd 
troublesome.

8aBSmSSSSB5i5S^.jiiSi2Si®5i
LATEST PHOTO OF PREMIER CL EMENCEAU, AFTER HIS AT
TEMPTED ASSASSINATION IN PARIS—“The Tiger” in his study 
taking an enforced rest, about five da ys after he was shot by Emil Cottip, 
the crazed anarchist. (C) Underwood & Underwood Dr. R. MKISSES Nowadays, by asking 

at any drug store for Wyeth'S Sage 
and Sulphur Compound, you will get 
a large bottle of this famous old rec
ipe improved by the addition of other 
ingredients at a small cost.

Don't stay gray! Try it! So one 
can possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair,-as R does it so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through you hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the 
gray hair disappears, and after an
other application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy and 
attractive.

Wyeth'o Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite 
for those w)io desire dark hair and 
a youthful appearance. It is not in
tended for the cures mitigation or 
prevention of disease.

OLDEreturn hoi ie some day this week. Physician am
Office and residem 
[and ivenue and ' 
Phc 330.

The tong ‘.Kisses’’ promises to be as 
gréait à favorite as “Smiles” which 
took the country by storm. Henry 
Burr, on Victor record 216051 has giv- 

\cfi it perfectly. Hear this song at 
Heintzman Hall, 68 St. Palu street.

Mr. and Mrs. George Armstrong, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lovell, and sdn, 
Davidson Loéefl, and Mr. Soiithapi, 
all of Hamilton, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Lovell, Merritt bi;., 
oveç the week-end.

N war times, or in peace, music holds à 
place as the art predominant, It meets

every occasion and every shade of feeling of 
human heart.
How important it is that for so high purposes 
it shôuld be a

Heintzman & Co. 
Art Piano

that is at your command. Here you’haveTa 
piano first in Canada (made in“Canada)—first 
among tbe great instruments of the world, 
possessed of a beauty of tone and touch that 
makes it responsive to every'call. *4» ’> ■

Ward and Ivy Hagar; Children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hagar, Haight 
Street, ar& confined to their rooms 
through Illness.

WILLIAM J. CHAH
F.T.C.M., TrinityJ 
land; L.R.C.P., La 
ent Physician and 
of Wales Geenra 
dotf, *Engiand. OfH 
and Church Street

A number of men from overseas 
arrived here yesterday and more-are 
expected today. , Private CKarles Draysey, who has 

been In active service for some time 
past returned home on Sunday night 
and is receiving a hearty welcome by 
his many friends in town.

MAMMA! DON’T YOU 
SEE YOUR CHILD IS

SICK. CONSTIPATED
CALL CliA
. For carting, 

back yards
16 Elm-st. -

Look at tongue! Move poisons from 
liter and bowels at once.

Mother! Your child isn’t natural
ly Cross and peevish. See -if tongue 
is coated; this is a sure sign its lit
tle stomach, liver and bowels need 
a cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, foil 
of cold, breath bad, throat sore, 
doesn’t eat, sleep or j act naturally, 
has stotiiach-ache, diarrhoea, remem
ber, a gentle liver and bowel cleans
ing should always be the first treat
ment given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup 
of FigB" for chidren’s ills; give a 
teaspoonful, and in a ..few hours sU 
flteŸiiifl waste, sour bile ana ferment 
ing flood which is clogged in the 
bowels passes out of the system, and 
Jrou have a well and pfayful child 
■Whin. All children love this harm
less,- delicious “fruit laxative,” and 
it never fails to effect a good “in- 
tJde” cleansing. Directions for bab- 
fts, children of all ages and grown
ups are -plainly on the bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. A 
little given today saves a sick child 
tomorrow, But get the genui e. Ask 
your druggist for, a bottle of “Cal
ifornia Syrup of Figs,” then look 
and see that it is made by tne "Cal- 
iforfiia Fig Syrup Company.”

Mrs. Alexander. Pettigrew, Disher 
Street, is quite lill ,at her home suf
fering from influenza. His many 
friends hope for a speedy recovery.

- Heintzman Hall
63 St. Paul .Street - St. Catharines,"Ont CARPET C

NOW IS THE Til 
your carpet dead 
work , first-class a 
chines. Furniture 
ed. Upholstering 
es.—CARPET ClJ 
St. Paul Street. 
Westwood, Propij

LAKE STREET 1
P PIA

Opp- Fit 
Hair Cj 

Special Attention C

1. Equalization of pensions.
2. Preference over tors m em

ployment and that no alien' enamy be 
allowed to enter Canada many
years-

3- Absolute abolition of all patron
age.

4- Discharged soldiers to have pre
ference in Government employment.

Our duties are :
(a) To obtain full compensation for 

the widows and orphans .of oûr de
parted- comrades.

(b) Look after 
helpless comrades,

(c) Improve th:i position of our 
members.

In order to further the above con
ditions, the publication of a weekly 
paper, The Grand Army Journal has 
been startid in Toronto. For those, de
siring this exqresison of the viewpoint 
of returned men ancf information fpr 
got>d of the general public, copies can, 
be obtaincid at Lincoln Post, No. 2, 
No. 2 St. Paul Street, or at newsdeal
ers, names of whom can be obtained 
from afiy of the member?.

A Benefit Branch to giv;> its mem
bers, especially those uninsuràble by 
private companies owing to their be
ing gassed, etc., an opportunity to ob
tain insurance and d-lath benefits 
practically free is about to be started 
immediately with th)s purpose in 
view. The first being the exhibition 
now on the not'.ti Australian collect
ion of war Cartoons of all allied nktr-" 
tons at Forum Hall, Toronto.

I To Start Stores •
A, chain of Grand Army Cigar 

Stores from coast to coast will short
ly be in operation in order to obtain 
necessary funds to allow ‘he above 
fund to be carried on. Thesa are to be 
entirely staffed by returned crippled 
soldiers. The first one has already 
been started and is in operation at 177 
Yonge Street, Toronto.

It is also our intention' to establish 
if possible better conditions, both 
working and living for thî Empires’, 
especjallypanada’s discharged soldiers 
than those the grJtat majority were 
accustomed, to before their enlistment.

To obtain success in this ambitious 
and necesjsary undertaking pro
gramme, it is the duty of all who are 
qualified to at once apply for member
ship and take full advantage of the 
co-operation, of their comrades. Our 
desire is to make the G- A. C., a pow
er for good to its membership and to 
the community at largai .

In fact we are a stjutight political, 
"organization for all returned and dis-1 
charged soldiers of which there is a. 
great need in Canada at the present 
time and hope to make ourselves felt 
in' the political field both fed-oral and 
provincial in the coming elections, co
operating with our present political 
parties

Opposed to any form of Bolshevism, 
we intend to support constitut'd laws 
and obey those in authority,

“One for all and all for one.”
, “We will not break faith. ”

elation is
whenever possible the dependents of 
the ones “won't come bacik” believing 
that they who, even before its returned 
members should come first in Cana
da’s consideration. iift’i

W,hat is WantPd 
We demand :

The many friends of Miss Zella 
Thompson, of the teaching staff of 
the public school, will regret to hear
ehe is-111 -nt thetliome of her .brother 
on Almond Street During her Ill
ness the pupils of the third form are 
enjoying a few, days holidays. our crippled and OF MÆTAPA

ssg.i a'.viM.-iiawiiiiwwiwiiThe services in St. AndrewsChurch 
were well attended on Sunday, Rev. 
James Annesley, pastor of the church 
preaching both morning and even
ing. In the morning he preached on 
“The power of Christian Hope” and 
in the evening lie took his'subject 
on "The church in the new days.” 
The music rendered by the choir was 
much enjoyed.

ONE HORSE 
and delivei 

Phone 361. Cn 
DAY AND 

PHON1Poor [health or gt eater happiness - 
both will demand a substantial say
ings account. |

for
Soldier Settlers Farmers,

ir;Ÿou;

To Sel
Mr. Rutherford McAnuff, of the 

Riordan Paper Mill expects to, move 
into the Coady House, on “TheMoun* 
tain” in the very near future. Mrs 
McAnuff and two children, who have 
been visiting in Montreal for the 
past nine months are expected to re
turn to town as soon- as the house 
is in readiness.

Either alive or 
write bi telçp 
prices before selKING GEORGE

MOYER B!diers settling on land. In the case of unde
veloped lands the Board will be granted pow
ers of forced purchase at prices judicially 
determined. *,

To enable soldiers to lodtti; îtràny district 
in Ontario that they wish, the Advisory Board 
for the‘Province of Ontario desire to have 
filed with them a full description and lowest 
cash prices on a small number of select farms 
in each district of the Province, available for 
purchase. >” »

The public are hereby informed that this 
land is for returned soldiers, and no tenders 
to sell are requested except for land of good 
quality and location, and reasonable value, 
making possible the success of the soldier as 
ajarmer. The purchase pricè in all cases will 
be fixed by the Board after the land has been 
inspected and valued. „

The information received will be treated as 
confidential. . No commission will be charged 
or.paid. No offer to sell will be binding on 
thé person offering unless a sale is effected, 
and no obligation will be on the Board to 
accept any offer.

If application from a returned soldier be 
received for a farm listed with the Board, a 
valuation for such farm may be at once made 
by the Board and, if approved, negotiations 
may be entered into for the purchase and sale 
thereof, x An approved list is desired for each 
district of Ontario.

Jlddress all Communication! to

W. M. Jones
Provincial Supervisor,

The Soldier Settlement Board
52 Adelaide Street East Toronto, Ontario

f;.B.—-Adrertiêcment approrod—Ontario Loan Advitorÿ Board 
U.C.SCBOLFIELD, Chairmen

THE CANADIAN BANK 8 FrAnh
St.5 Catharii

‘ leleptvThe many friends of Mrs. Frank 
Robinson, Hazel Street, who has 
been quite ill in St. Joseph’s Hospi
tal, Hamilton, for a number of 
weeks, will be pleased to hear she 
is improving rapidly and expects to

OF COMMERCE
MR. A.

Late Shoe 
176th. B 

High Class S 
Queensto

Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

or which centers around the deeper 
theme of a beautiful romance. 1 here 
aret situations off endless amusement 
ahd complications which are clevercl/ 
hàndkti by this dynamic star, whetse 
brilliant smile has gained him count 
toss warm friends and admirers. Lou
ise Lavely, until recently starring her 
own right, wilt appear next on the 

- screen in sunyt pf Mr. Hamilton. 
This fascinating little actress is Aus
tralian by birth and has had the most 
Successful scruen career of any star 
now showti on the screen.

A. C. GORE-!
Org-anist Cl 

Teacher of Piano 
Private tuition g 

Matriculatii
11 King St.

C/ath-trines Branch—R. G. W. Conoily, Manege1, 
Thorold "Branch—S. H Falkner, Manager

gara-on the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson. 
Manager

Seek the best. The' 
price is the same, but 
the quality of our 
Bread is superior.

Save Money Change of
A change of titm

January 1
Information nov

Now is [this time to pack 
next winter's supply ofjeggs 
at -Spring prices. àflfty

Water Glass—One-pound 
tins preserves 12 dozen 

eggs, I8c a tin.
Two-pouad tins, 33c a tin
Clorite Straw Hat Dye. 
Formaldehyde. Moth Balls, 

Moth Begs, etc.

Good Bread is essen 
tial to man’s health. TA X I

To be sure of the
good kind

H. Dilse supplies il 
private partie*, we 
First, class equipd 
service. - 1
Bl Rodman- 81

Asset»' $100,000 OOO

ABBS sMcNAM ARA
AUTO RADIQuality Druggists

jo Qaeen Street - - Ihone 102 
Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron. 
Bitro Phosphate, TyToell’s Cas
cades, Huyler’s and Pago & 

Shad’S Candies.

We guarantee 
leaky radiator 
tors our specii

WALs!
KDRONTOXix OF

Manager, SU-Catharir.esADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL 2* at. Pa
ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

jryjppBi ééü

:

W&iKià

GRANDm

f :

z MA AM kiluimmoflâIS Ddl
Phone; 119»7Cl Cf IDa litm t îr il» 1rdU!
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KNIFE 1 COThe Evening Journal’ 
Business Directory

Tells how to lessen a tender corn so 
, it lifts out without pain.

'You reckless men and women who 
are pestered with corn's ana, wi^o have 
at least once a week invited an awful 
death from lockjaw or blood poison 
ara now told by -a Cincinnati author
ity to use a drug called ireezuné, 
which the moment a few drops are 
applied to any com, the soreness is 
relieved 'and soon the entire corn, root 
and all, lifts out with the tiil-irs.

It is a sticky substance

E. KLOTZ, L-SJi, DENTIST 1 v,,“:e ru’,"e
No. *84 St. Paul Street, St. Gath-! JOHN O’BRIEN 
Brines Regulating teeth a special-1 Comer Queenaton and Calvin Streeti 
ty. Phone 135. | Odr facilities for handling furai-

------- * ! ture or Pianos are unexceiicu.
. S. KILLMER,. D.D.S., L.D.S., We will undertake to do teaming 
Dentist Officé-65 St. Paul Street, ! of any kind. If it’s to be moved 
St. Catharines. Phone 10. Residence tend for O’BRIEN.

‘22 Welland Avenue. | Also Sand and Gravel.
ZZ ZZ. i_ j Machinery moving * a specialty.

“Gn March 25th the Cit£- CoUricil passed The fol
lowing Resolution: f

“ ‘That the Public Utilities Commission be noti
fied to discontinue tile operation of the Civic Gas 
Plant foi1 the sale and distribution of gas on and after 
the 15th Jurie, 1919, arid thaï the Commission be re
quested to serve notire of stich discontinuance upon 
thé customers served by the; said Gas Plant so that 
théy may make other arrangements before that date.’

“In accordance with this Resolution the supply 
of gas from the City Gas Plant will be discontinued

which
dries the moment it is applied and is 
said to simply shrivel the com with
out inflaming or even irritating the. 
stirorunding tissue or skin. Pt is Claim
ed that a quarter of an ounce will 
cost very little at any of the drug 
stores, but -is sufficient tp rid one’s 
feet of every hard or soft com or cal
lus. Si»

You are further warned that cut
ting at a corn is a suicidal habit.

ATTENTION !
S. POPÔLHXO

Boot and Shoe Repairing promptly 
and reasonably executed. ' 

94 Lake Street 
at the rtuit Store.

HI 24

on June 15, 1919

Public Utilities CommissionOF GEN. PRRSHLN 
sculptor, is above sho\ 

eral J. J- Pershing, Con 
on won great recogniti 
(C) Underwood & Un4<

PHELAN’S 

VULCANIZING WORKS
RiibbVr tirés éfr all vehicles. 
Tire repairing of all kinds. 
We sell tites of all makes.
20 St. Paul stW Phone 734

Motorists, Attention!i Dr. R. M. Galder
Physician and Surgeon

Office and residence, cornerWel- 
tapd tvenue and Thomas streets

titlhd “Choose Your Eit,” will also be 
shown. Mr. Art Craters, thé popular 
Vocalist will be heard in new songs.

*. music holds a 
Huant, It meets 
itde of feeling ot

WILLIAM J. CHAPMAN, M-D-C.M.,
F.T.C.M., Triiriity; M.R.S.C., Eng
land; L.R.C.P., London; 16te resid
ent Physician and Surgeon Prince 
of Wales Geenraf Hospital, Lon
don, ‘England. Office, earner James 
and Church Streets. Phone 592.

Some On Every Trainso high purposes SENERAL CONTRACTING _ WB 
buy or sell property of all kinds 
buildings raised, moved or altered 
as reqviied, we do alt lines of me
chanical work build your house, 
sell you the land and furnish it if 
deeiried, our aim is to supply your 
wants. Edward Fine & Sons, No. 
1 St. Raul St., St. Cathaijnes, Ont

Will You Help ?
We Want volunteers with motor cars to meet the 
boys, to give them a welcome hand and help them 
reach their homes again.

Will You Do Your Bit ?
You will only be called

Hon. J. A- Calder, Minister of Immi
gration and Colonization who is 
likely to be placed at the head of 
the new Department of Public 
Health for the Dominion.

DR. WILKENS LEAVING POLICE HEADQUARtERS NY.—Photograph 
of the physician under charge of w-ifs murder shows the striking chahge 
made in his appearance by re.noving hig whisker*. The men at each side 
of him are the detectives who made the arrest. , .

(C) Unàërwood & Underwood

Here you;have?a 
in" Canada)—first 
:s of the world, 
e and touch that 
call. :/ ;

Call Charles joy
. For carting, also cellars 

back yards cleaned up.
16 Elm-St. - Phone 1689 I BEST DELIVERY t

I Office 1 St. Paul Street. |

i
Phone 2078 |

BAGGAGE TRANSFER. I 
CARTAGE AND i 

I MOVING
| Auto Service it ill hours. |

a few times each üipnth. 
Kindly notify A. H. Wallace, 97 St Paul street, 
at once and arrangements will be made which trains 
you will be requited to meet. .. *

Under Auspices St. Catharines Auto Club

! astHma curedAUCTION SALE 1 Catharines, Merrittun and Thorold, 
will go to St~ Davids on Tuesday 
night of next week to put on one of 
their splendid concerts in that town 
Kail at that place under tlie aus
pices of thé Presbyterian Church. 
The choral will be assisted by the 
“Jenny Lind” orchestra of St Cath
arines as well as other talent that 

i always makes these programmes a 
huge success.

TO STAY CURED
On- Wednësday, April 9th. at 1 

o’clock, at Mrs. Capt. James De
laney, No. 1 Whlnut St.,
Niagara St-, Stop 35..

Driving mare, very fast 
years,

Thousands testify to the lasting 
benefit secured fromCmNINGatharlnee,~Ont NOW IS THE* TIME TO HAVH 

your carpet cleaned. We do your 
work,; first-class by vacuum ma
chines. Furniture crated and stor
ed. Uphplstering in all its branch-
es.—CARPET CLEANING COi, 18 
St. Paul Street. Phone 605. W. J. 
Westwood, Proprietor

LAKE STREET BARBET SHOP
P. PIACKE 

Opp. Fire Hull 
Hair- Cut 25c

Special Attention Givén to Children
Ai4

colt, 3 CATARRH0Z0NE
drive; pure bred 

Jersey cow, due 1st May; heifer, Jer
sey and Durham, due 1st May; brood 
sow, due 4st. week in May; 40 pure 
bred Plymouth Rock1 hens; democrat 
waggon; several sets ."of harness; sin
gle lumber waggon; cutter; road 
curt; buggy; hand seed' drill; culti
vator'; plow. hal/-oW; garden tools ; 
vicei:240 lbs. scale; 2 cross eut saws 
and other tools, carpets, oilcloth, tab
lés and chairs, ! large Art Souvenir j

A. H. WALLACE,
Chairman Reception Committee Repatriation League

CURES WITHOUT DRUGS
ONT WASTE RAGS, PAPER 
Metals, Rubbers Sr anything in the

jhhk. M. Mortis pays the beet prices 
3 promptly attended to. 53 
;reet. Phone 257. m22Geneva C.P.R Directors In the West
VULCANIZING

heatprt Pando-ra range, like new; lot 
if other, furniture ; hot bed sask; posts 
and lumber; quantity of manure-

cfG- McDermott,
a 5 7 Âuctionèii.

We have installed a heW arid Up-to- 
date outfit for retreading and re
pairing Auto Tirés and Tubes- 
ome in and see it and look over our 
price list-

HUTTON & K0TTME1ER
.

Phone - • 10 Ontario Street.

ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery Work.

Phone 361. Cheapest Rate*.
DAY AND NIGHT 

- . PHONE 361 AUCTION SALE -happiness
staniialsay- At. 80 Welland Avé., oh Thursday; 

April' 10th., at 130, household goods, 
dining room, kitchen furniture, chairs, 
tables, stove and many other goody. 

R. S. BOYLE. -
Auctioneer.

FARMERS, NOTjICE R. P. Angus, Sir Edmund Osier,it;Vou;Waiit

'■< ;•a5 7 8 9NOTICEEither alive if dressât clll, 
write bv telephone lor our 
prices before selling el «e where AUCTION SALENew and slightly used 

Overcoats, Suits, Trçu- 
ers and Single Coats at 
very low prices.

MOVER BROS., Ltd At No. 9 Race St-, on Tuesday, Apr. 
8th., at 1-30 o’clock, parlor, kitchèri 
and bedroom and dining room furni
ture; Pandora range, carpets, rugs 
and piany other goods.

R. E. BOYLE,
a 5 8 Auctioneer.

N BANK i Frank Street, s.1
Catharines, Ontario
Telephone 187

Herzog’s Tailor Shop AT. GRIFFIN’S
Sir Herbert Holt, President G. P. R,10 Queenetdri Steer t' 

Heap St. Paul
Shaughnessy, W. D. Matthews,MR. A. L. HILL

Shoe Maker for 
176th. Battalion.

High Class Shoe Repairing
Queenaton Street

When “The. .oiiyer King/’ the spev 
ial picture starring Wïïliarh Fat-er- 
shaffl, . the celegrat'.U actor, was dis
played for the first time after it was 
filmed, in the projection room"* of the 
famous; Players-Lasky Corporation at 
No, 485 Fifth Avenue, N*w York, 
Jesse L. Lasky, a famous producer, in 
dorj.ed'it hs being one of the best .pic
tures dver ekhibittil.-* Mr. Faversham 
was present, togethet with his wi|."e,| 
whose stage- hame i$ Julia Opp> and 
Maxine Elliptt, tjje famous actress- 
manager. -ijjf

“Xjt is a remarkable picture,” ' said 
Mr. Lasky, “for in no particular has it 
been overdpne. Mr. Mantle, the scen
arist, and Mr. Irving, the dilator, 
have done wonders with- the story, a 
masterpiêctT fit itself, but all too easy 
for less competent hands to ruin ih 
transferring it to th:i screen. Mr. 
Faversham and ^fiss Castleton are 
Superb and t failed to find a flaw. in 
the work 61 my ’ supporting player. 
“The Silver King" is certain to raise 
still higher the 'standard of this ser
ies jw’uicb we determined would he the 
best that money and the development 
of ‘photodramatic are could provide. ’

‘ The Silver King" will be shown at 
the Griffin Theatre next Monday and 
Tuesday, and it is certain, according 
to Manager Fletcher, that the S.R.O. 
sign will be in evidence throughout 
the run. .

Lila Lee, in “The Secrèt Gard-, |i," 
will be the added feature, and judging 
from the work this star has done in 
her other picture,, she will prove a 
very entertaining attraction. Mutt 
on4 Jeff in another funny comedy, also 
a two-reel Mack §ennetf Comedy, en-

knk has been opened 
This bank has "how 
countries, and is in 

lied service.

NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING 

Carpets Cleaned—Yards Cleaned- 
Ashes Removed.

C. E. HARPER & YOUNG
I Phone 760 - 71 North i

A. R. DeConza & Son
CheeseA. C. GORE-SELLON. BA.

Organist Christ Church 
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Theory. 

Private tuition given in ordinary 
Matriculation subject*.

11 King SL Phone 305
da

Importers of 
Tomatoe Sauce and Olive Oil, 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign 
Fruits.
Cor. North ad Geneva Streets

Telephone Ü77

Ccnolly, Manege^ 
<ner, Manager 
W. Wilson.

Poultry Foods and Supplies
Dr. He**' Poultry PanaceaBo?LW'uWKufe“li‘p",n.

C. R. «Hosmer, SÎr Ai

ALTHOUGH Montreal is the 
headquarters pf the C. P. R„ 
the interests of the railway lie: 

just 9s much in thé West as in the 
East, if not more so, and the train 
which carries the President ' on his 
annual inspection trip always carries 
with it a strong contingent of direc
tors. The names of the directors 
who accompanied Lord Shaughnessy 
this year give an indication of the 
ramifications of the Interests which 
are allied to the great transportation 
system, for these directors are all 
powerful also in the world of banks, 
of light, heatiand power, or pulp and 
paper, of steel, or foundries, of bridge 
Building, t>f the mining industry, of 
textiles, of shipping and of insurance 
They are representative not of MoSB 
real only, but comprise also leading 
citizens of Toronto, Winnipeg and 
Victoria, B.C., and the French-Cana- 
dian element is admirably represent
ed in Senator Beique, the President 
of the Banque d’Hochelaga. The, 
Senator was not actual!;

Senator F. L. Beique, . E. W. Beatty, K.C., 
ad since that he Mining. and Smelting Company of 
«s the continent. Trail, B.C., he is particularly Inter- 
hops at Montreal estdh now in mining development.
1, and the present Sir Edmund Osier is also a citizen 
1 of tile Bank of of Toronto. As president of the Do- 
Id’s finance Is due minion Bank and head of one of the 
to his foresight most powerful brokerage firms in 

erbert Holt was Canada, his financial advice is of 
early construction great value to the C. Pi R. 
far back as 1863. Sir Augustus Nanton came ta

\ change of time Will be made on
January 19th, 1919.

Information now in Agent’s hands

2à-25 James-st Phdne 29
Canada Food Board License No. 9-399Incorporated 1866

RODUCTIQN
icreased effort and efficiency 
lor, m or eieconomy an d les 3 
: in living, building up cap 

harder wofli' afid grea ter 
igs, will enrich yon and 
^country. Tfce men and 
sir home must produce 
to coyer Wfrr’j. waste, 
ike money than to .rave il 
nt at the Bank of-Toronto 
'hat vonr ip-'i-caE^'cT effort

Bicycle Repairs atx 
VulcanizingSERVICE!TA X I

r a&dsley
Phono leeriaton st

URE MILK
Like Mother <ind 
Daddy Used to Get 
ORR-ST. DAIRY

Telephone 679

H. Diis«supplies it.| Special attention to 
•rivate parties, weddings, funerels, etc.- 
First class equipment. Day and night
•rrvice.
31 Rodman- St. - ’Phone 1807

DONE ;at

72 Qaeenston Street
a traveller 

on the special director? train this 
year, for he was already in Vancou
ver on a trip of his' own when that 
train left for the West. Mr. R. B. 
Angus is the doyen of the. directors.

and many other Such representative 
Canadian undertakings.

Mr. W. D. Matthews is one of the 
leading financiers of Toronto. He 
was long engaged In the grain trade, 
aridthas been president 5f the Toronto 
Corn Exchange and chairman of the 
Eastern Grain Standard Board. As

AUTO RADIATOR REPAIRING
Ve guarantee to repair worst 
haky radiators. Wrecked radia- 
3r!> our specialty.

WALSH BROft-- 
2T St. Paul Street **e*t

C. F. CLAPP
Reliable Garage

OVERHAULING ALL MAKES CARS
17;Calvin Street '

ST. C ATH A BIKES

Edward Hughes
‘ 89 Division Street

Carpenter, Contractor, 
promptly attended to. 
give*. r

but in spite of his years his is one of 
Be moit, active brains controlling 
the destinies of the C'. P. R. At the

of eighty-four he went on a trip

Jobbing
Estimate!

F27
Catharines

aiE

Wmw

aai

■■till

9
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On Sunday morning a man named 

Steele wiho lives near DeCews Falls 
liropre to the otty to attend the ser
vice in St Paul street Methodist 
Church. He • left his honse and rig 
in the drive shed of Mr. J. Black’s 
grist mill. On his return he found 
the horse got caught in the hay crib 
and had its left fore-leg broken which 
necessitated the animal being shot.

HOW MRS. BOYD
AVOIDED AN

OPERATION THE MAN WHO! OUTWITTEDUntil SlnTried “Fmlt-a-tlves
Canton, Ohio.—“I suffered from a 

female trouble which caused me much 
I'I ■ . suffering, and twoMade From Fruit Juices

GERMAN SECRET AGENTSJCUbCoemto Sr., Sr. John, N.B. 
“I feel I must tell you of (he great 

benefit I have received from your 
wonderfùl medicine, ‘Fruifea-tives’. 
: I have been a sufferer for many 
years from Violent Headaches, and 
•ould get no permanent relief.

A friend advised.me-to take ‘Fruit- 
a-tivea’ and I di'd so with great 
success ; and now I am entirely free 
of Headaches, thanks to your 
splendid medicine”.

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW, 
60c.a box,6 for 12.60, trial sise 26c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, postpaid, by. Fruit-»-lives 
Limited, Ottawa.

About 10 p.m. on Saturday some 
workmen on the Hydro Sub Station 
on Vine Street discovered fire in à 
shack nearby which was occupied by 
a man named Carson, who happened 
to be asleep at the time. The fire
men arrived in time to save the 
building and Carson was got out of 
the house by some men from theYale 
and Towne factory Just in time to 
escape being burned or badly so.

doctors decided 
that I would have 
to go through an 
operation before I 
could get well.

With 'the commencement of ] hostilities the activities'of, Councillor Peter Wright 
became a deadLy menace to German interests, and wordwent/mt to her secret agents 
thaUiemust be done away with. ^ Cu
Though in hourly danger of losing bis*life, Councillor Peter Wright'never failediin 
his duty ; neither did the fear of death deter him |in bis missions. Twice? his life 
was attempted, but oil both occasions he cleverly outwitted his enemies. To day he 
is in Canada to tell the people of this Dominion what he saw and knows of German 
atrocities, Bolshevism and the work of our gallant seaman. ^

LydiaB.

mittmgto an opera- 
h v tion. It relieved mo

from my troubles 
■o I can do my house work without any 
difficult. I advise any woman who is 
afflicted with female troubles to give 
Lydia E. Pmkham’a Vegetable Com
pound a trial and it will do aa much for 
them.”—Mrs. Marie Boyd, 1421 6th 
St, N. EL, Canton, Ohio.

Sometimes there are serious condi
tions where a hospital operation is the 
only alternative, but on-the ether baud 
ao many women have been cured by this

It was announced yesterday, that 
Colonel, th-4 Rev. William Beattie, D. 
D., of Ottawa, Director of the’ Chap
lain Service for Canada, will conduct 
the anniversary service in Knox 
Church, May 4th. Col. Beattie was 
made a C. M. G., by the King for his 
distinguished sifrvicep. Councillor Peter,WrightLOCAL ITEMS Jffatrrtjrw flan- j

AhelpfüÎRehj
Constipalionand 

f and Fevenstmji IossofJ
•jcsattjnéfliCTrfroj
Lj fac-Simiiz Sity

Chairman and Trustee of the Seaman’s and Firemen’s Union of Great Britain is 
head of the bravest union in the world. He represents the seamen of the Empire, 
and is ready to tell the world the reasons why British seamen are determined.totboy- 
cott the Germans on every sea. - — -LL" : fe .L.D* L A

We bey everything you want to 
•ell. McGuire & Co.

Don’t miss the big fight Thursday 
night at the armories. Jack Loney vs. 
Pete Scott. a7

We buy and sell everything. Bow- 
to’s, 31 Niagara St., corner Churcn 
*nd Niagara St. Phone 1088, a 17

■ïttU. fa:...FARMERS ATTENTION!
FOR SALE—God second hand rope, 

suitable for tying grapos, at 63 
Geneva street. a?

HEAR HIM SPEAK INiTHE. Miss Ariel Flett, of Ridley College 
has been engaged .to read at a con
cert which is being given in tne town- 
ball at St. Davids, on Tuesday night, 
April 8th.

THBttNTACR
•MQNTREAtjL

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTEThe fine warm rain of last night 
has given the lawns a good start. THE WEATHER

On Tuesday, April 8,1919The vexed question of Prohibition 
and Boose will likely be decided In 
old Quebec on Thursday. '

D- Dittrick has re-opened office 223 
St. Paul St- and is now booking 
orders for early coal. a4 6 7

Toronto, April 7, 1919-—There is a 
pronounced area o high pressure mov
ing eastward north of the Great 
Lakes while in the Mississippi Valley 
there is a severe storm which will 
probably move north. The weather 
is cold in Manitoba and northern" 
Ontario, elsewhere mild-

Exact Copy of Wi

AT 8 P. MThe explosion of the water front 
of a cooking stove in Hamilton came 
near killing the lady attendant.

"The “Jenny Lind” orchestra held a 
very successful rehearsal last night at 
the home of Mr. M. O’Brien, 24 
Elizabeth Street, and made final ar
rangements for their concert to be 
given in St. Davids on Tuesday night, 
April 8th.

As a special investigator for the British Government he visited the reclaimed lands 
of the Western Front and saw for himself the terrible deeds of German brutality ; he 
was sent to the neutral capitals of Europe and there talked with German labor 
leaders who are heads of the Teutonic Republic to-day. He visited Russia and inter
viewed the leaders of the Bolsheviki party. He knew Trotsky and Kerensky per
sonally, and saw the chaos of the Russian Socialistic revolution.
He will tell you about these men and their motives. Now is your chance to learn facts 
that have made history. Don’t miss your opportunity. Hear Councillor Wright 
speak. His lecture is inspiring, educational and free from fiction.
The meeting will be held under the auspices of the St Catharines Branch of the 
Navy League, and the Mayor will take the Chair. A short musical programme and 
appeal for new members will p i •..* 1 ; : 1 ; \izturc.
In obtaining the services of Councillor Wright the members of the Local Branch 
consider themselves fortunate, and it is to be hoped that the public will turn out in

IOINT CAi xTAL-LABO 
CONTRO IS Pi

The Medical Health Officer in Ha
milton who is getting a salary of 
43,200 a year, wants $5,000. Ottawa, April 5.—An 

committee will make a 
17 0n the feasibility of 
labor control and opera 
tain Canadian industries 
advocated by Gideon Robj 
ter of labor, is carried 1 

Robertson urges that 
of seven, represnting la 

make the invesfl

packages under Government control.
3. The sale of light .beer over the 

bar.
4. The , restrictive sale of spirit

uous liquors generally under Govern
ment control.

The reported scope of the referen
dum is generally as expected, except 

, that it is said there' will be no refer
ence In it to wine, (though beer and 
wine have been linked together in 
all discussion of the subject. So far 
as the sale of beer is concerned it is 
generally understood that the pro
posal is to allow— if the people so 
vote—the sale of light beer of about 
two and one half per cent, alcohol, 
equivalent to slightly under five per 
cent, proof spirits. This would meet 
the demands of the labor organiza
tions without bringing back the 
strohg beers of the old Id/ays.

Another concession said to be in-

Sir W. Crooks, one of England’s 
greatest scientists died in London on 
Saturday.

"j A part of the market grounds are 
iSttiiig a needed cleaning up today.

PROBABLE QUESTIONS
IN THE REFERENDUMpot Cash Paid

VICTORY BONDS
ILL PAY TO

iwners,
. Joint control will coir 
EtRobertson predicted, a< 
fetieveg it is the only 
lanada from industrial

Four Queries Likely to be Submitted 
on Liquor Matter-

While it is not certain as to what 
form the questions in the forthcom
ing liquor referendum will take, it 
}s very probable that four questions 
designed to get a verdict on the fol
lowing alternatives, will be asked:

1. The repeal of thie Ontario Tem
perance Act.

2. The sale of light neer in sealed

DAY
$50 Bond

050.50
101.00 50.50

51.50
52.50 
53.00

Wilt pay 10c extra if you bring 
this advertisement with you.

iVERTISE IN TH:

105.90
TWO DAYS OF SPF 

See tsides her sadly bereaved parents, her 
Meta Violet, and Kathe-tended for the workmen is (the 

chance of getting this light beer sold 
the bars of standard hotels.

twin sister 
leen at home.

The remains were taken to Grobb 
Brothers Undertaking Rooms where 
they were viewed by Coroner Dr. 
;Jory, after which they were taken 
to the home of her parents where 
Jciry, after which they were taken 
the funeral took place this afternoon

JOHN W. GORDON tew Royal Bat CleaaiBg Co.
Ladies’ and Gent’s Straw and 
'ana ma Hats—Cleaning, Bleach

ing, Dyeing and Re-blocking. 
Latest Styles.

6| James St., St.lCntharines

SJkeef your shoesjneat!over
The sale of aU liquors under Gov

ernment control should the verdict 
;pomt that way would involve the 
building up of a big organization.

District Manager. Sub Life' 
Assurance Co.

Boom 1 6 James Street
Phene 49. Night £71

The Sun Life (lac., 1865) is the 
largest and strongest Life Cam- 
pmny incorporated in the British 
Bmp ire. Our twenty years esperi- 
enee is at your service.

'4 consult Us if Considering1 
Insurants

That Are A 
Decorative

No home is co 
Discard those 
tures and have j

King fleorge Theatre
TO-DAY and TUESDAY

HALE HAMILTON
The Creator of the Famous Character 

Wallingford in "Get-Rich-Quick 
allingford” in

U
WANTED (Special to The Journal)

Jehnny on the Spot1 urnitore ^>f all* kinds 
bo. ght, sold or repaired. 
Highest prices paid for 
all Furniture. Call at

MY LONGH il James Street
Or Phouti 1952

SHOE
POLISHES

, Washington, April, ' 7. _ Advices
reaching the State Department to

day indirectly from Vienna said a Co 
mmunist revolution is said to be 
imminent in Grjrman-Austria.

was located, after being in the wat
er since Tuesday night. The body 
was found by two small boys, as soon 
as "the water was sufficiently 1 low, 
fastened to a log not far ndistant 
from whose the young lady fell in 
between 7.30 and 8 o’clock .

Miss Kimberly, who had been en
gaged at the Imperial Bank suffered 

influenza which

Story by Shannon Fife, one of the 
best known dramatic critics and 
short Story writers.

t(Love and Lather”
The Special Two-reel Comedies Fea

turing Bari Montgomery and 
Jack Rock

THE STRAND COMEDIES
British - Canadian News 
Mat. lOe., Eva. 15c. and lOo

ALL KINDS OF

Furniture and 
Household Goods

BOUGHT;AND BOLD

J. WILLIAMS
14 BL Paul Steeet.Weet

237 St. Paul
PRESERVE THE LEATHER

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

W. E. LONGDEN
has taken over the premises

114 Queenston Street

S where he will continue to 
serve the public with High 
^ Class Groceries.

Deliveries Every Day

IN THE JOURNALa severe attack Of
developed into a complete breakdown --------
of a nervous system. She leaves be- 1 ADVERTISE

ADVERTISE
THE F.FDALLEV CORPORATIONS. LTD. HAMILTON. ONT

IN THE JOURNAL

•dot’s Cotton Root Coopotmfc
A safe, reliable reuulattnt AHaSetf»;. medicine. Said in three d«- eree» of strength—No. It'll, No, 2. S3; Ne. 3, $6 per box. 

"St SoM by all druefcuitr, or se-. jilKa -TV prepaid on receipt m priée. Jpy» m V Free pamphlet. Address i
W - .3 THE COON MEDICINE CO, 
7 Tomio. oar. **■*«■<*>Telephone No.711

NIAGARA SHOE 
REPAIRING

MODERATE PRICES 
166 NIAGARA ST.

A Snap—$300 will buy my nice 
bailding lot, or will exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot 35 x 111 
feet. No. 2 Gunnyside, Gardens,j 
Facer street. Clear deeds. Address 

' KNOWLES 
•8 Cameron avenue, Windsor, Ont. 1

eodm26 |

J We Buy and Sell furniture, |
| sjtoves, clothing, everything |
| in house furnishing. 61 | 
| Geneva St- Phone 1767- |
I dm 7 |

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and 
Repaired at Short Notice

43 Geneva Street

Think of that ! N 
shipment of CLE1 
5vas made i.n a Cl

CLEVELAND an< 
ada.” There are r 
assembled in CAI
Where would youi 

* hink it over, an 
anieal features tl 
teed.

end other meats are strictly high 
grade. They are from especially bred 
stock and are far superior to meats 
cut from common breeds. It will take 
only one trial to prove pùr meats’ 
superiority in spite of the fact that 
they cost no more.

__LUMBER 6
JamesM.McBride 8 Sons
George-St., Near,Welter.date

Telephone 14 W

GIVE THE

Pure Food Bakery
A VISIT. 69 GENEVA-ST

and try our line of first-class 
goods. Absolute purity guar
anteed.
Try My Special Lue of Fnrit Cake

30c Pound
Made with pure butter and 
fresh eggs.

C. H. SHELLY FOR SALE]
i 1

Loam, forllawns delivered to 
'anylpart of*city!or,vicinity’

t Telephone 1227
MentSi^nd Provisions -jfi 

LŸu Stroit ail Ciiijlifl j Avenue
Ehone 1853,. ■__j__ _ •

Saturday, matinee and evening Ap> Paulcoming the the Grand 
symphony orchestra-

Scene from John Cort’s hilarious musical pagent of beauty,.wit and faihion Flo Flo, 
12, fresh from its all year run at the Cort Theatre, New' York, with its own

IJooDk'
IfesSBl

^rn-io’.YimnunYri.irgtgy;'

2»$
: ; 'iniànt»;

ff Atbmoii1
kDom-'"'

rUSSli

1 ■■
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OR OX-BLOOD SHOES

237 Si.

Men! Are Yen In

many
with

DR. WARD, SPECIALIST

28 years’ experience and learning, 
past. I know 1 My success is du e *0
_no wondering. No -wriary mon Iks ;
for treating the pr.tiertt a's Ion g as 
that I will treat yo tr rase until you
r\Q Xl/A&riDaily Hours: Mond UK. W /\KU Thursdays, Fr

RIDE A 
CLEVELAND

a Canadian
rs' work or one man, to build our1 Spring 

1 PERFECT Bicycles, every one of xdiicn 
story by CANADIAN workmen.
îicycles are -90 pe cent “Made -in Can
being made in foreign countries and 
Id as CANADIAN MADE BICYCLES.
dealers did that?
nd let us show you the Various meçh- 
:e up a REAL Bicycle. They’re guaran-
_________ ■' 1 Tv

The largest number 
carried in one ship aci 
tic was on thebig ex 
Vaterland, which arr 
York, on W::d::esday, 
12,274 of whom wore 
The rest ware officers

The work of

......

Genuine Castoria S’* Y ij

ThePropnctoyor1

4 ÉlpÉa

Éiw
I Thereby PromotintjDigestiM 
Kcteeddness and ResLCwtaid 
È neither Omni, Morphine noi 
jn Mineral. Not Narcotic 
|f Oi^aUiJDt;SAmi£LBims\ 
B JtotptinStii xg jUxSuma .1"J J’xhtlh Soft» I
9 JuuSmt I .! pzzis*. } I
J MrmSml I
I Cton/kdSugar] HfUrryrmtJkTtr /
j AhelpfulRemedyfor
Constipation andDiatrhoei
j and Feverishness and
I Loss or Sleep-*----••«infancy

988*886

[*«>32-

qooDKOPsj

ïampinuïiiiuirinmii :1 •amn'.iHD1~ ^

XV () m° Ct>TSSI S'
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land
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3?or Infants and Children»
■ ■-XI______  I#________Tl X

Bears 
Signature

the

For

In 
Use 

Over 
Thirty Years

Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE BIHTAUR NEW VO*K CITY.

JOINT CAi .TAL-LABOK
CONTRO IS PRREDICTED

Ottawa, April 5.—An investigating 
committee will make a report May 
17 on the feasibility of joint capital- 
labor control and operation of cer
tain Canadian industries, if the plan 
advocated by Gideon Robertson, minis- 

! ter of labor, is carried out.
• Robertson urges that a committee 
of seven, represnting labor and the 
owners, make the investigation.

Joint control will come eventually, 
RRobertson predicted, adding that he 
believe* it is the only way to keep 
Canada from industrial conflict.
i ----------- ------ i-------------

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

PEACE TREATY READY
WEDNESDAY NEXT?

Paris, April 7—The opinion is ex
pressed by a responsible British 
outhority that the peace treaty would 
be ready for signing by Wednesday 
next.

The Paris correspondent of tile 
London Daily Telegraph wires that 
he is able to state on the highest 
authority that by next Sunday a com
plete agreement will have been 
reached by the Council of Four.

Blenheim, Ont., is facing a house 
'famine, mainly owing to a movement 
of farmers retiring 'from active life to 
rehide in town.

HO DAYS OF SPRING CLEANING AND SPRING NATS ARE HERE 
See the New Designs of

Electrical Fixtures
That Are Necessary to Complete Your 
Decorative and House Cleaning Effects

No home is complete without the proper fixture 
Discard those old out-of-date, poorly-finished fix
tures and have your rooms properly dressed.

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS

Bole Agents
Paul Street - Telephone No. Ill2

Your Needs Supplied

5535 Hoars’ Work
[Think of that ! Nearly two years' work or 
shipment of CLEVELAND and1 PERFECT 
"as made i.n a CANADIAN factory by
n.KVELAND and PERFECT Bicycles are 90 

U'lu." There are many bicycles being 
;i;'" mbled in CANADA and sold as
Wl.i would your job be if all 
Th''.k it over, and then come a 
■mi i, features that go to make up a

I twj_____ ___ . .... i. I *

I W. A.------ -----
St. Paul Street

Can
countries and 

BICYCLE'S.

Phone No, 60

ONE OF THE THREE NAVAL MACHINES BEING PREPARED FOR TRANS AT ANTIC FLIGHT—Three 
giant seaplanes are being prepared for the Trans-Atlantic Right at theUnited States Naval Air Station at 
Rockway Point, N Y. Built to rise and land on water, the machine is a biplane and the top wmg has a spread 
of 126 feet- Insert: Lieut- Bellinger, who will pilot the machine. 1

RIGHT OF ALUES 
TO USE DANZIG 

HAS BEEN UPSET
Governments Notified by Marshall 
i Foch That Germans are 

Against it.

(Special to ’the Journal)
Paris, April 6.—Marshall Foch ^ias 

teelgraphed to the allied governments 
that the right of the allies to ? use 
Danzig as a port for the return to 
Poland of the Polish troops in France, 
had been ormally upset in the con
ference with the German representa
tives.

IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS 
ON MURMAUSK FR0N1

(Special To The Standard.)
London, March 5._Important de

velopments on the Murmansk front 
in Northern Russia may bsi expected 
in a few days owing to threatened 
defection ojf Finnish troops, accord
ing to the Mail. It is said that it was 
to meet this danger that American 
detachments w*e sent on tVo cruis
ers, which will reach Murmansk early 
next week.

ORGANIZING FOR THE
LACROSSE SEASON

Formation of an Intermediate 
1 tion of the League was 

Discussed.

Sec-

There was a well attended, meeting 
held in thcl Lyceum parlors last ev
ening in regard to the city lacrosse 
league. Mr. Dixon, the president, 
was in the chair. The mooting then 
opened for business. It was thought 
that there migl$ be a lack of -sticks, 
but Mr. Wfhitecloud claimed lie could 
get as many sticks as were necessary 
arid at a fair price.

The constitution, which was drawn 
up by the executive, was then read for 
discussion. /

A motion was made that the exec
utive of the winning team have the 
right to pick their team for the O.A. 
L.A. semi-finals. This was carried.
At thfe point a discussion as to the | 
formation of an intermediate section j 
of the league was brought up. It was 1 
thought that at Mast three reams can
be secured to enter this_the West St.
Catharines, Athletics and Woodlands- 

Ir was moved and carried that a 
certificate be adopted and that this 
certificate bd presented before each 

Thecer tificate will 
game, the certificate to be given into 
the St. Catharines ktague of the O.A. 
L.A, and a player, once he hais signed 
up with one team, cannot play with 
another during the year.

With these additions the constitu
tion was adopted.

The teams were also allowed to 
have a .field captain and were to be 
governed by the rules of tha O.A.L. 
A. / - ■

The meeting then adjourned, to be 
called at a date set by the president.

ANY WOMAN’S STRUGGLE 
FOR GOOD HEALTH 

QUICKLY REWARDED
A SIMPLE HOME TREATMENT

NOW ADVOCATED THAT 
GIVES FINE RESULTS “

When a woman’s face grows hag
gard and pale, when she is tired all 
day and ready to cry when night 
comes, she ought to know something 
is wrong.

Putting off only makes matters 
worse. The best advice we can give 
any sickly woman is to test out the 
following treatment.

At the close of every meal, with a 
sip or two of water, take two choco
late-coated Fç*rozoiie Tablets- This 
seems to be the best thing going for 
folks that are tired out, run-down and 
in need of a strengthening, building 
up medicine

Ferrozone’s action aids the three 
principal functions of the body—di
gestion, assimilation, elimination.

By strengthening d,igestionx $1 
forms an abundance of rich, red blood 
—this “gives good color.

By perfecting assimilation, Ferro 
zone supplies nutrition—this gives 
strength, vim, 'stability.

Elimination is assumed .because Fer- 
grozone -quickens the action of the 
liver, kidfieys 'tthd bowels—this guar
antees the ' maintenance of vigorous 
health.

Ferrozone puts you on the right 
road—the one that leads to iivalth.

Not a man, woman or child need
ing blood, vigor, endurance—not 
person who is weak, nervous or sick
ly, not a person in ill-health who 
won’t receivfc immediate help jfrorn 
Ferrozone.

A3 a tonic and restorative, as 
health-bringer and body-builder, Fer- 
rozone is unrivalled. It cures because 
it feeds and ' nounbecause it 
contains the elements that build up 
and strengthen. Try it yourself—sold 
everywhere in 50 cent boxes, 6 boxes 
for $2.50, or by mail -rom The Ca- 
tarrhozone Co., Kingston,. Ont.

THREE BURNED

Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 

in the Morning
Wash away all the stomach, liver, 

and bowel poieone before 
0 breakfast. r

CHEAPNESS AND WASTE
WEATHER

■ Northeast winds, cloudy: Tuesday east
erly winds, rain before night.

Returned Soldier, his Sister and 
Child Victim of Flames, at 

Simcoe

(Special To The Journal.)
Brfantford, March 5^-George Wis- 

son, returned soldier and bachelor, 
aged 34, hjfc sister, Mrs. J. Wark, and 
her infant child were burned to death 
in Wisson’s little dwelling at Simcoe, 
Ont, about midnight. Flames had 
licked up thrde rooms in the place be
fore the fire was under control. Fire
men found the remains of Wjsson be
tween the bed and a ktig supposed to 
have contained hard cider. The other 
bodies were found in the kitchen.

unthinking man says: “Natural gas is 
therefore I do not need to be careful

The thinking man says: “Natural gas is 
cheap, but the supply is limited; the store 
economical I am with it, the longer will I have 
a cheap and satisfactorp fuel.”
The part of wisdom is to use natural gas as 
though it were the most expensive of feels. It 
is the most precious.
If you waste gas you may soon have to rely on 
a more costly and less satisfactory fuel.
Although Naturel Cas is Cheap, do 
not waste it—the Supply is not 
Everlasting.

THE UNITED GAS COMPANIES, Limited.

ST. LAWRENCE NAVIGATION 
OPEN

Quebec, April 7—The American 
steamer Le Quesnoy left Quebec at 7 

^o’clock Saturday morning for New 
York. The ship opens navigation on 
the St. Lawrence for the season.

f-------------------- -----
ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

GERMANS ABOLISH
THE STATE CHURCH

—t— ...
Paris, April 7—The Commission 

on Constitution of the German Na-., 
tional Assembly, has adopted a clause 
stipulting that there shall be no 
State Church, a despatch from Weim
ar says. Sunday is maintained as a 
legal holiday.

WILSON MAY - ATTEND

(Special To The Journal.)
Paris, April 5__With Sun

day’s rest intervening, it 
was bSliéved that President 
Wilson might attend Mon
day's meeting of the coun
cil of . four. It was planned 
to have the council of four 
meet at the Wilson resi
dence for its forçnoon sts- 
sion to-day.

SOLDIERS TO SAVE DAYLIGHT

Quebec, April 7.—Orders were re
ceived from Ottawa to the effect 
that, starting Saturday, the military 
were to observe daylight saving time 
Until urthr orders, so as to prevent 
the inconvenience which had arisen 
from thé system of keeping two 
different schedules.

Mr. J. S. O'Brien, Massena Springs, 
New York, has returned home after 
three we-fc’s visit with his daughter, 
Mrs. McHenry, who is inproving in 
the General and Marine Hospital.

Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Grace 
the Duke of Devonshire, K. G., G. C. M. G., G. C,

V. O., P. C.Etc., Gov.-General of Canada

Lieut. Beverly Robinson
£ ROYAL AIR FORCE «1

The Only Canadian-born Officer Who Escaped 
From Germany

Will Tell His Enthralling Story |

‘‘Escaped’’--After 2^ Years 
In Nine German Prisons”

St. Paul Street Methodist Church
ST. CATHARINES

Monday, April 7th, at 8.30 O’clock p. m.
Auditorium $ 1.00 * Gallery 7 5c
" G. W. V. A. By Permission of the Air Ministry

A return to the House of commons 
showed that the total cost of the 
Canada Food Board to Marcu, 1919, 
wag $519,417.43, of which the Food 
.Controller and staff got $131,143.^4, 
fnd the general, public got, and are 
still getting it In—the—neck.

SOME CARGOS, THIS

of people evar 
across the Atlan- 
ex-German liner 

arrived, at New 
with 14,476, 

U.- S. troops, 
and sailors.'

dismantling the Royal 
f orce camp at Beamsville is go
on rapidly.

To feel your bast day in and day 
out., to fééf clean Inside; no sour bile 
to coat your tongue and sicken your 
breath or dull your head; no constipa 
tion, bilious attacks, sick head ache, 
colds, rheumatism or gassy, acid stom 
ach, you must bathe on the inside 
like you bathe outside. This is vast 
ly more important, because the skin 
pores do not absorb impurities into 
the blood, While the bowel pores do, 
says a well-known physician.

To keep these poisons and toxins 
well flushed from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels, drink before 
breakfast each day, a glass of hot 
water with a teaspodnful of limestone 
phosphate-in it. This will cleanse 
purify and freshen the entire alimen
tary tract/ before pitting more food 
into the stomach. ,

Get a quarter pound of limestoiu 
phosphate from your pharmacist. It 
is inexpensive and almost tasteless, 
except a sourish twinge which Is not 
unpleasant. Drink phosphated hot j 
Water every morning to rid your sys
tem of these vile poisons and toxins; 
also to prevent their formation.

To feél like young folks feel; like 
yon felt before yoür blood, nerves and 
muscles became saturated with an ac 
cumulation of body poisons, begin thi 
treatment and above a’l, keep it up 
As soap and hot water act on the ski? 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
so limestone phosphate and iyot watei 
before breakïiestvact on the stomach 
liver, kidnejfsf, iS bowels.

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

SICK--WEAK--MISERABLE 
THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS

Man feels bad all over_feels wefck^feels Nervous, irritable, g!oomy_|gets angry at little things th
ily would not be noticed You feel tired mornings. Year sleep does net rest you. You feel -n*1 

at nie-ht. Your memory is poer. You cant concentrate your mind. No appetite. You lose fliat night. Your memory is poor, 
down. You can’t understand why.

Doubt

that ordinar- 
rvous. You 
esh_all run

As to your trouble? Hav-a! you some skin eruption (hat Js stubborn, 
has resitted treatment? Is there a nervous condition which does not 
improve in spite of rest, diet and medicine? Are you going down hill 
steadily?

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS 
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency, poor 

memory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished 
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of impending 
danger pr misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to ‘slezp, unrastful 
nleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimples on face, palpitation of 
heart easily tired, weakness or pain in back, lumbago, dyspepsia, 
constipation, headachd, loss of weight, inbomnia. Dr. Ward gives you 
the benefit of *6 years’ continuous practice in the treatment of all 
chronic, nervous, blood and skin diseases. The above symptoms, and 

others not mrhtioned, show plainly that something is wrong 
rour physical condition and that you need expert attention. 

NERVE EXHAUSTION.
The Great American Disease. There are number kiss peuple who 

do not call themselves sick, and yet they feel nervous, weak, languid 
and tired most of the time. They have no ambition or endurance to 
work__everything they attempt is ap effort. Life to thorn appears 
as a long,- gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable ; they 
become irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and aches 
in various parts of the body and there is often indigestion, belching 
of gas, pains in the stomach present. Sleepless, wakeful and restless 
nights follow. They become drowsy after meals and the brain tires 
easily.

TO THE AILING MAN
28 years doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting d; 

system and direct methods. I go a ftcr the cause. No delays_no

that

■PB ...... jys long
e *0 system and direct methods. I go a fter the cause. No delays_no waiting

and years dragging along waiting for expected results. I make a fee 
treetn»4nt is necessary. If I make you a fee of $10.00 or $25.00 it means 

you are dismissed. Consultation and examination free.
Mondays, Wednesdcys, Saturday», 9 a.m.-g p.m. Tues- 

Fridays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.'Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. PR: HERRICK
Buffalo’s Leading and Most 

Successful Specialist 

79 Niagara Sq. Buff àfo, N. Y.
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FOR SALE
FOB SAW>-Our fteo speed wogan 

T1918 model, in ftfrgt class condition, 
good reason for selling. Apply Mul
ler fii Flwers Co., Queenaton at., 
City. t.f.

FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, in 
first class condition, a bargain as 
owner is leaving city. Ill Lowell 

Ave-

for salé—Large c'dmmPdîous;
frame dwelling. Centrally located. 
Easy terms. a 1 2 3 4 6 6

jPfrR SALE—200 shares Hoffman Oil 
& Refining Corporation, 31.25; 200 
shàrll Buffalo Oil & Refining, 
(1.26; 106 shares Harroun Motors, 
(3,26. J. M. Townes, Little Rock, 
Ark. <

FOR SALE — SASKATCHEWAN 
WHEAT LANDS—30,000 acres of 
the finest wheat land in Western 
Canada for sale in '-quarter sec
tions and upwards on easy terms. 
District is, well settled and soil ex
ceedingly productive. Write, Kino- 
ersley. Farm Lands, Lindsay Build
ing, Winnipeg, Men.

a 4 •< it» 12 15 17

M^N to work this city refinishing 
chandeliers, brass beds, automobiles, 
by new method. (10 deny witnont 
capital or experience. Write Gun- 
metàl Co., "316 Elm, Decatur, Ill.

SALESMEN WANTED

Sell stock in Oil Companies. Make 
one thoùsand dollars week. Hundred 
dollars invested Tfapshooters paid 
Sixty Thousand. Supplies free. Write 
Big Southern Company, Fort Worth, 
Tex.

APPLICATIONS FOR ROAD SUP
ERINTENDENT TOWNSHIP 

' OF LOUTH
Applications will be received up te 

and hudwliog April 18, 191», 1er the 
office «£ Read Sdpdrintesdeat far 
the Township of Louth f«r the season 
of ldl9. Service* to commence 1st. 
May.

Any application not necs.sarily ac
cepted.

M. A. BALL, Çlerk,
Township ef Louth. 

Dated March 14th., 1919.
m2» 27 a 1#

A working men would like to make 
the acquaintance of lady about 32. 
A Burley, General Delivery, Post 
Office, St. Catharines.

Be Your Own Boss start a cut-rate 
grocery business of your owh. $25 
to (50 invested should earn you 
(25 weekly. H- V. Martin, Windsor 
Ontario. i

POSITION WANTED—By reliable 
woman, is a good plain cook and 
houSekeper- Apply Box 3348 Jour
nal. a 5 8 7

MQiNDAY. APRIL 7 j919

FOR SALE
Loam for la,wns delivered to 
any part of the city orVicinittil

Phone 1227 1

FOR RENT—Five roomed cottage 
close to Lake shore, at Port Dal- 
housle. Pleasant surroundings. Ap
ply, Mrs. J, M. Elson, 109 Queen 
Street; telephone 2084. t.f.

FOR SALE—Twenty-four pullets, all 
laying. Also chicken house, (40.00. 
May tent cottage to buyer. Apply 
17 North Street. m.31 a 1-2

FOR SALE—-Young Belgium llares 
thoroughbred, 75c each. Apply 
Commerford Interlake Car Stop.

a 5 79

FOR'‘SÂLE^-Fredlf milch cuw, 
years old. H. C. Ball, Thorold, P.O-

a 6 7 8

FOR SALE_ MAHOGANY MUSIC
Cabinet, leather couch, divanette. 
Apply 92 Louisa Street, mji a! 4

-w,,^i --------------M»,-------------------- —

THE NEW SCHOOL SITE.

To The Editor :

Sir,—Seeing in last evening’s papei1 
that a .kite near the corner of Queen 
and W|eilahd Avenue has been sriect- 
ed for à new school, is it worth enquir 
ing if any attention has been- given to 
the Orphans’ Horn:! 'property on On
tario street? It was understood sev
eral years ago that the trustees of the 
Home wera dësirous of selling that 
property, which would surely, with 
«light alterations, be an eligible loca
tion and large enough to supply the 
wants for many years. Besides there 
is ample ‘space (fronting upon Ontario 
street and Park Place for " play 

slx grounds, all' without going to the ex
pense of erecting a jyiw structure 
which in the present casé will have to 
be done. I may state that some y.fars 
ago when the erection of a new Col
legiate was /spoken qf, many of our 
citizens suggested the purchase of the

K

$1,400—Un Pufferin street; one- 
storey frame dwelling in good 
condition; lot 40 x 110. Small 

Suited. , , ^

$1,400—Op Leeper street, corner 
Lincoln avenue, one and one-half 
storey frame dwelling in good re
pair.; lot 46 x 70. Small cash 
payment required.

In Merron street, one- 
ÿ frame dwelling. Small cash 

payment required.
ÉL66i)—On Wills street, one 
(fid one-hâlf storey frame dwelling 

Small cash pay-
it rectified.

10—On Monk street, one- 
storey fratne dwelling with three 
bedrooms, newly decorated. Cash 
repaired $1,50,); balance arranged.

Beech street, two- 
ale dash dwelling; lot 

40 X 110; furnace, good cellar, all 
newly decorated. Small cash pay
ment required.
W* Lave a number of .high class
bofises prl 
Ssé our list

sH
Phone âà

$6,0OU to (10,000.

Graves
: 14 OueenlSt

WANTED—Applications will be re
ceived Up to April 11th. by the 
undersigned for the position off 
matron for the Children’s Shelter, j 
St. Catharine*.

W. J. Westwood,
Chairman Management 

a4 5 7 8 • Committee

MALE HELP WANTED
MAN to work this city refinishing 

chandeliers, brass beds, aucomo- 
biles, by new method. (10 daily 
without capital or experience. Write 
Gunmetal Co., 318 Elm, Decatur, 
Ill.

MECHANICS WANTED—Experienc
ed carriage and automobile paint
ers, upholsterers, trimmers and top1 
builders, woodworking machine 
hands, fitters and assemblers, nnm 
assemblers and handy men for 
various departments. Apply Chev
rolet Motor Co., of Canada Ltd. M. 
L. Argali, Employment Bureau.

a i.2- •

RIORDAN PAPER COY.

The following gentlemen compose 
the management of the great Riordan 
Paper Coy-:—

Chas. Riordan, president^ St- Cath
arines, Ont.; Carl Riordan, vice-pres
ident and managing director, Mon
treal; J. S. Douglas, Toronto; T. in- 

Warren, «manager Tictmderagu Pulp 
arid PSper Co., Ticondcrago, N-Y.j 
T. J. Stevenson, sales manager Rior
dan Sales Co., Montreal; C. G- Ban
croft, president International Trust 
Co,, Boston; C. B. Thorne, manager 
of manufacturing, Riordon Pulp and 
Paper Co.,Limited, Hawkesbury, Out., 
F. B- Whittet, secretary-treasurer, 
Riordon Pulp end Paper Co-, limited, 
Montreal; Brid.-General J. B. White, 
manager wood department and saw 
mills, Riordon Pulp and Paper Cov

old Stephenson House property, whidh ; Limited, Montreal; J. W- Wheeler, of
Parkitisdh and Burr, Boston, Mass- 

A meeting of the shareholders has 
judt been held. 1

then could be secured for almost a 
song, but the .idea/ did not suit the 
ideas of this* Board. The building 
nevertheless, as far as construction is 
cohcerned, is one of the most staple 
in the city, and all things considered,
Would h:l an ideal place for the pro
posed Institute. Yours,

A. B. C.
In answer to the above letter, we

believe we may state on behMf of the Churchill’ Secretary of State of 
School Board that the Orphans Hornet^ yesterday sent a telegram in 
sitvt is" not 6mtable for the'requ.re-hia own nam„ the British troops 
ments of the proposed, new school— in Noirthem Russia, says Th. Mail,

ENCOURAGEMENT TO MEN 
NOW IN NORTHERN RUSSIA

(Special to The Journal) 
London, April 5.—-Winston Spencer

Editor.

RUS BALTIC FLEET
TO ATTACK ALLIES

. (Special to Journal.)
London. April S.—Leon Trot

sky, Bolshevik minister of war 
and marine has ordered the Rus
sian Baltic fleet to pet to see 
and attack the allies, and threat
ening to have all crews shot if 
they disobey order, says the 
Mail. ' ; f ",

-I---------- -------—------ j---------- -------J---

.Th* Great 
' Tones1 aed la 
l her roil n—-
piu old-

promising that they wouM be suported 
and relieved at the earliest possible 
moment and that men who have been 
there for months, will be thought 
heme as soon as other troops arrive to 
take their places. The men for a re
lieving force have already been pro
visionally selected and lectures have 
been given them on the Russian sit- 
tiatirtii

COMMISSION SAYS
NO STATE CHURCH

(Special to Journal)
Paris, April 5.—Commission on 

Constitution> of the Gèrman na
tional Assembly has adopted the 
clause stipulating that there 
shall be no state church, a des
patch from Weimar says. Sun
day is maintained as a legal holi
day.

AN ADI AN PACIFIC
uaiLyitHain servi

TORONTO - WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER
Leave Toronto 7 p. m.

Arrive Winnipeg1 iè.tojp, m. [Second Day) 
[Fourth Day) 

THROUOH-EQUIPMR NT
claCompartment Observation Cars, Stàlidard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car. First1 

Coaches, Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver. . v
A rofind-trip ticket to the Pacific-Coast via the"/‘Canadian Pacific” permits a wide"diversity of 
routes without additional charge.

CANADIAN
“R,yl
‘Vtn:

PÂ 316*10 HT TELS IN WESTERN CANADA
CPBN ALL THE YEAR ROUND '

i Alixi-Un,” Wicaipi? ; “Palliser H»tel,” Calgary ; 
juver H)tel,’J Vancouver ; “Empress Hotel,” Victncia.

Pass sugars for California
Particular* fro n JA

should arrange their trip to include the Canadian Rockies Pacific
MSS ADTfe, 76 St. Paul Street. VV. B. HOWARD. District

Passenger Agent, Toronto,

THE PROCLAMATION OF THE HUNGARIAN REPUBLIC WHICH ISkow TURNED OVER TO THE 
|fUNGAT(I'AN BOLSHEVIK!—inis photo was taken at the time .the pe ople were rejoicing at the Proclama
tion of Katoly as President of the new Republic. (C) Underwood & Underwood

(Special to The Journal)
London, April 5.—The situation in southern Russia has recently be

come distinctly worse from an Alii e(J viewpoint, mainly owing to the 
shortage of food, according to despa tches. It is not feared that military 
reasons will compel the Allies to ev acuate Odessa, but there is a possi
bility, it is said that the city will become so short of food that it will be 
unable to support, an occupying fore e-

(Special To The Journal.)
Paris, April 5 French cannot yi eld on the question, of obtaining ade

quate reparation from Germany, the Matin declares in an editorial to-day 
d filing with the peace, conference sit uation regarding the French claims.

“On all territorial questions à sa (isfactoi;y agreement is being reach
ed,” the Matin says, “but concerning the reparation question. there is still 
a gap between what we. are offered an d what we jnstly demand. The French 
Government will bel unyielding on th is matter. Jt cannot sign à treat? 
which will mean bankruptcy of Fran ce.”

DR. De VAN’S FEMALE PILLS ™,c. „ . r monthly.
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at stores. Mailed" tnnnv 
address on receipt price. * ; ' -»-t. *
 «

PH0SPH0N8L FOR MEN^^fe
ior Nerve and Brain;increases “grey matter"; 
aTonm—will tnfildyou up. #Stt-£ox, or two for 
IB, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price.

Sold at DwyePs Drug Store, SL 
Catharines

this niattet, yours very truly,/:
" : F. ROTHERV, Caj.t

Toronto, Mar. 31.

4TH. BATT. MEN HERE 
INVITED TO HELP 

WELCOME COMRADES
Askyd to Send Representatives 

Meeting in Toron',-; to Plan 
Reception

to

Lieut/ A. A. White has received the 
kllowirtg letter from Capt. F. • Roth- 
ery, Toronto, relative to the proposed 
entertainment of tha returning 4th 
Battalion meat ;
From Câpt F. Rothefy, Exhibition 

Camp, Toronto.
To Lieut.-'A. A. White, 4th Batt, St.

Catharines. Ont.
Dear Mr. White :

As you are no doubt aware the 4th 
Battalion will reach Toronto during 
the month of April.

An informal meeting of a few of 
"ie officers was held at the Military 

Institute and it was decided to give 
the Battalion the best raception has 
yet been given to any returning unit.

A meeting of all rank! is being held 
at the Cthtral Y.M.C.A. on Wednes
day, April 9th, it 8 ftm., and details 

tfor the reception wil be discussed. We 
are having notices inserted in.the To
ronto papers notifying all thn 4th Ba- 
-tallio, -men of our meeting, and "at the 
same time are asking the newspapers 
to give us a write up. We wish you 
would have notices inserted in your 
local papers of . this meeting,. and do 
everything in your power to advertise 
the return of the Battalion, and stim
ulate inter est in the reception.-. > We 
feel that this is the only way to get 
in touch with the men in outside 
placets, and are relying oq your sup
port. - * •

At the meeting the follO’w’ng were 
present :

Lieut.-Col. Hunter, Lieut.-Col. Ilug 
gins, Major N. M. Young, Capt. Rcil- 
tyi, and myself.

We hope to sec you at the meeting 
on Wednesday night, as we ’ wish to 
discuss the question of getting the 
men together .from the outside points 
to attend the parade.

Thanking you for your support in

WILL EXERCISE RIGHTS
Premier Martin Comments on 

Trunk Pacific Plans.
Grand

Regina, Sask., April 7—Premier 
Martin, commenting on the state
ment of Sir Thomas White in the 
House of Commons on Thursday night, 
said that if the Dominion Govern
ment expected to operate the Grand 
Trunk Pacific branch lines they 
would pay every dollar of the inter
est on the bonds guaranteed by the 
Province, “If the Province is forced 
to pay the interest,” he said. “we 
will exercise our right to the secur
ity, and it will be a very easy mat
ter, indeed, to have the branen lines 
operated-”

Nuticelo Creditors
In the matter of the Estate of Ger

ald Dennis Murray, late of the City of 
St. Catharines, in the County of Lin
coln, Mechanic, deceased.

In pursuance of the Statutes in that 
behalf Notice is hereby given that all 
persons having claims or demands 
against the late Gerald Dennis Mur
ray, who died on or about the 3rd day 
cf January, A. D., 1919, at the City of 
St. Catharines, in the County of Lin
coln, are required to send by post pre
paid or delivered to the undersigned 
solicitor herein for John Sweeney, the 
Administrator of the Estate of the 
said Gerald Dennis Murray, their 
names and addresses and full particu
lars in writing of their claims and 
statements of their accounts, arid the 
nature of the securities (if any) held 
by thé*.

AND TAKE.NOTICE that after the 
2fith day of April, 1919; the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute 
iHe estate of the said deceased 
amongst the,persons entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then hâve had notice, 
and that the said Adfninstrator will 
not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof to/any person of whose 
daim he shall not then have received 
notice. ' *

M. J. McCAÊRON,
33-35 Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.

St. Catharines, Ont. 
Dated at St. Catharines this 27th day 

of March, K. D, 1919.
M 29, Apr. 5-12-19

3 COB*DR. ARTHUR
13 1 tlat?/.

Seldom a fiay passes ^ I 
do not receive a call fro® ‘ 
our former patients—somea^l 
twenty years ago—-who coauj 
to tell us how thoroughly sati^l 
he or she is with the Dental r] 
tention recived from us *

These unsolicited words 
praise carry a greater mean» 
than all the claims we cc-uld t 
sibly set forth in favor of t, 
skilled and pain-free Dentistry,

But perhaps the -reayi 
achievement of this Office "is, j*l 
it serves suffering humanity J 
costs that all may pay with 
fort and convenience.

In fact, our prices for Fillinj 
Crown and Bridge Work 
Plates complete with the. lowed 
prices in the eity, while the worif 
is first class-

OFFICES 
368-378 Main St. cor. of Eagle I 
Open until 8—No Sunday worl| 

Phone : Seneca 406

At a meeting of the Lachine Row
ing Club in Montreal it was decided 
to send at least ope crew to the Hen
ley Regatta to be held at the bt. 
Catharines course this summer.

Used Cars For Sali
Chevrolet Touring Car, $5M| 

Abott 7-Passenger, $354 
Cadillac 7-Passenger, id| 

make a good livery car 
Light Delivery, $3Z?
Reo Touring, $306 

MiLiugMin with Electro I 
Lights, Generators, Storage 
Batteries, Good Tires, $361 ] 

Overland 1918 
CoHiitry'dub, jiewly painted I 
brown color,white wire wheels, I 
good as new, one of the bed I 
riding cars made. Goed bar

gain. Call and see it 
Maxwell Rsadster, $656

GILMORE GARAGEl
260 Paul Street

TWO ANTI-FLU’:

The Consumption tSanitorium.

To The Editor :
Sir,_\Vill you kindly allow a little 

space in your paper for an appeal for 
the sanitorium ?

^During thé long years of the war 
this most "worthy institution has kept 
in the backwround though the work 
has gône steadily on, and the suffer
ers have lacked nothing necessary for 
their treatment or comfort.

Now, how-ver, the time has come 
when it is necessary to ask the gen
erous public for a little financial as

sistance. There are many needs call
ing for immediate help, and there is 
no more deserving cause than that of 
the care of the unfortunate victims 
of tuberculosis-

Not only are thc(;e victims cared for 
and many of them cured, but th.tr is
olation is a safeguard to the public 
and a preventative to the infection of 
the families of the sufferers.

An entertainment is being planned 
to raise some money for the benefit 
of the sanitorium, and the people aré 
urged to patronize it and be as gen
erous toward it as the citizens of St. 
Catharines always are when a deserv
ing ^caisse caity for help. •

Advertis-ri.nents will appear on Mon : 
day and the following days next week. 
With thanks to the Editor, yours 

SYMPATHIZER.

ANTI-FLU
(Registered)

Bromi-Lâxinf
CHOCOLATED

With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leadisf 
Druggists of America, tolPREVENT AND CURl

SPANISH FLU,9, GRIPPE 
- - AND COLDS - •

PRICE 50, CENTS 
Keep built up by using--

Fac Simile of 
Package

Lonk fv" this
r Wrapper

MONDAY.

This should be cleaning up week 
in tihe city. See that you get to work 
Th rake, hoe and hose have had a 
good rest.

J, M.
For Sale By—J. N.
Catharines; R. Stuart, Merritton;
Dâlhou-tie.

If your Druggist or Dealer does not keep Anti Flu 
Cures guaranteed by Thousands of. DrugKl9tsi 
Write to Canadian*Représentât!ves:—

Canadian" Druggists Syndicate Ltd.,
442 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

send your

Will be big Attraction!

Patriotic Association 
Saturday Nl

The announcement 
pv the Toronto Sports! 
Association that they1 
tlK> famous Jack Demp 
lard’s next opponent ij 
ship bout there, as ti| 
tion for tlieir show, 
at Massey Hall, has cl 
of excitement around " 
sey wiU be seen in an 
against some good he 
the fans will get a rej 
to see the famous K. 
tjon He will not 
the exhibition bout,' 
through his training si 
illustrate the blows -si 
knocked out so many! 
onbs. This will be II 
appearance in Canada | 
ces are that fans frod 
country will flock in tl 
talked of man in fisl 
will be accompanies « 
Russian and American 
their programme will 
because the S. P. A. I 
also put on a full cai 
tests.

* ; 50 Cents. CASH COUPON
This Coupon when presentedjto your Druggist or Dealer will 
entitle you ti 6 boxes of AN U FLU BROMI-LAXINE Cho
ie ted lor $2.00, or 8 boxes and 2 boxes C- D. S. Kidney 
Pille for $2.00. ___________________

Walker and A. W. Garner & Co., M
N. Waugh, Ml

President Fultz’s Leag 
of Eight 

All doubt about the | 
International League 
moved Saturday night 
e»t McCafFery of thel 
announced that Newa 
ing would be admitted 
an eight-team league !

Vi]

The highest i

If obliged to | 
price.
Our Manage 
without char|

THE

Security
26 JAMI

CAPITAL All] 

capital SUI
RESERVE... .|
ASSETS OVE1

Pays 3/t

Truste 
No

Money to loi 
Offi ;e open until

THE

f-CATHARINL,
THOROLQ braJ
NlAGARA-ON-Th
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APRIL 2, MONDAY. APRIL 7 gryApEr$g|{ENTHE EVENING IQURMAL ST. CATHARINES. ONTARIO
: ' ..... ' ‘

■ALL WORK aInD NO PLAT MAKES JACK A DULL BOT^’SEND YOUR SPORT ITEMS TO THE JOURNAL. HAVE THE JOURNAL DELIVEREED TO YOU DAILY.

‘ELBOivS” GOT HIS.o SHAG WILL^NOT WORK 
o FOR HAMILTON CLUB

NO GOLF FOR HUNS

o Vancouver, B. C.. April 7.— »
o Sub)ects{3f enemy ‘ countries - 0 
o (luring the world war can nOv-1 o 
o er darken.' the dows of the ' o 
o Shaughnessy Heights Golf Club o 
o A ruling' that hereafter no such o 
o person will be allowed to even o 
o attend the club as the guest of o 
o a member, muck less join the ' o 
o organization, was enthùslasti- o 

cally passed. : o

Buffalo. April 7. — Jimmy o 
Goodrich defeated Élbows Mc- o 
Fadden, known in Canada as 0 
Bobby Eber, in their 6-round o 
go at the ■ Superior A. G. Fri- o 
day night, but Elbows gave o 
him a battle all the way. o

Fighting Flarrity knocked out o 
Johnny Brady in the Opening o 
round of their contest. o

o Montreal, April ?.—That F. 
o Shaughnessy wOl -riot manage 
0 the Hamilton Raieball Club or 
o any oihèr athletic organization 
o of that city this season, was 

<o assured Saturday 'afternoon!' 
o when he signed a contract with 
o the Athletic Association of. Mc- 
o Gill University.

ARTHUR B
->3 ltlâtpÿv

Delivered the Slumber Jab to Bat. 
tling Ray of Syracuse in Guelph 

Tourney^

Young TororV La.) î.j c Club Re 
organize With Splendid 

Prospects.

Heart and Skeleton .f Ramous Horse 
Will be Preserved by Ontario 

Veterinary College.

g Attraction at Sportnian’s 
c Association Show Next 
Saturday Night

à day Toronto, April 7-—Nearly forty 
members of the Young Toronto La
crosse Club attended their annual 
meeting, and if enthusiasm and 
goodwill count for anything the Young 
Toronto’s will have the most formid
able team in years. Several of the 
former players who went overseas 
have now returned and arc anxious to 
get back in the fray agàm. Tria 
games will, in all probability, be 
played at Varsity Stadium. A team 
will be entered in the O.A.LA. and if 
two othdfr Senior tcaitfs, preferably 
St. Kitt’s and Benches, some good 
lacrosse should be provided- E- E. 
Wallace and “Lcnnic” Smith were 
appointed delegates to the annual 
convention-

passes r„a. 
1 reeclv« » call from one 
irmer patients—someth**
’ years ago—who come» 
us how thoroughly sati, 
she is with the Dental 

l recived from us

se unsolicited words 
carry a greater m?ai 

ill the claims we could 
set forth in favor of 
and pain-free Dentistn,

Toronto, April 7.—Champion Chris 
Newton and' Captain McClinton, M. 
C., finalist in the Ontario tourney, 
renewed their old feud at Guclpli 
Friday night • and the hard hitting 
former college title honor made it 
more than interesting for the River
side boger. McCtinton was beaten by 
a sade in the tournament here and 
If anything he squared matters in 
their three round battle which was 
one of the feature bouts at the show 
heljdi for the amusement of theSpced- 
well Hospital soldier patients. The 
main bout was scheduled as a ten- 
round affair between “Irish’’ Kennedy 
of Hamilton and “Battling” Ray of 
Syracuse. The bout, nowever, only 
lasted a little more than four rounds 
Kennedy putting Ray out after less 
than a minute’s boxing in,the fifth 
round. He had much the best of the 
go from the start and fought scien
tifically and carefuly, landing tell
ing blows at will Kennedy landed 
two hard blows to the jay in quick 
succession, and when Referee Marsh 
was on the count of nine Rays’ se
conds threw a towel into the ring 
and the bout was over, nay was out, 
however, and did not awaken until

Toronto, April 7.— Inferno, trie 
former Seagram turf crack, was dis
sected at the Ontario Vetinerary 
College on Friday and the hehrt. and 
skeleton of the great racer, will be 
preserved by the college. >

Inferno’s heart weighed seventeen; 
pounds, and it will give an idea of 
wljere he got his gameness. The 
average horse on the farm has a 
heart weighing about seven pounds, 
while the average racers’ tips the 
scales between 12 and 13 pounds.

The great Inferno developed great 
muscles in his legs and was one of 
the finest specimens of horse flesh 
ever bred in Canada.

The announcément made Saturday 
by the Toronto Sportsmen’s Patriotic 
association that they are bringing 
[be famous Jack • Dempsey, Jess Wil
l's next opponent in a champion
ship bout there,- as the star attrac- 
lion for their show, Saturday night 
at Massey Hall, has created a barrel 
of excitement around town. Demp
sey wiU be seen in an exhibition bout 
against some good heavyweight and 
the fans will get a . real opportunity 
to see the, famous K. Ü. hoy in ac
tion He will not only appear in 
the exhibition bout, but he will go 
through his training stunts and will 
illustrate the blows with which he 
knocked out so many of his oppon
ents. This will be Dempsey's first 
appearance in Canada and the chan
ces are that fans from all over the 
country will flock in to see the most 
talked of man dn fistians. Dempsey 
will be accompanies by Jap, Greek, 
Russian and American wrestlers,but 
their programme will be cut short 
because the S. P. A. has decided to - 
also put on a full card of real con
tests. i'i z

W. talder, James Dakers,. M. Jordan, 
Andy Robertson,., and Torn Reid.

Messrs. Gibson, Mitchell and Rob
ertson acted as accompanists.

Messrs. R fid, Dakers and Mitqhel 
rave intcrestihg* ' addresses11 on Past, 
Present and Future Bas&all, not for
feiting the boys who played- with and 
'.gainst us who vv lit overseas to fight 
for Dçïr-ocraçy_j_soihç are now num
bered. amongst those ;\yho paid the 
•trice and will never return.

One of the b ht items, on the pro
gram was exhibition' of boxing by 
the. Tusch Brothers which caused lots 
if amusement. A very enjoyable even- 
ng was th I i brought to a close by the 
■•inging of the National Anthem.

PLAY WITH THE
St. Kitts Will Likely Have Two 

Teams in the Association 
This Year.

Manager Gibson has Received Per
mission to Talk Business With 

Spit-baller. Toronto, Agril 7-—The Ontario 
Amateur Lacrosse Association will 
hold its annual meeting on Good Fri
day- Nominations for the various offi
cers must be in the hands of the Sec
retary before April 12. The follow
ing officers have already been n-ru
inated.

President, E. A. Doyle, Newmarket.
First Vice-President, W- Teggart, 

Toronto.
Council, L. Betts, Peter boro; E». 

Sullivan, Toronto; Lennie Smith, Tor
onto; F. S. Coombs, Toronto.

The senior series will likely include 
the following teams: Young Torontos, 
Riverdales, Beavers, Carlisles, Mait- 
lands, St. Simons, Braptcn, Weston, 
St. Kitts and the Dominions, from the 
Dominion Shipbuilding Company.

Maitland will also have a junior 
and juvenile team as also St- Kitts

BOWLING
On th Y-M.C.A.‘Alley 

■ Welland Vale No. 2-
Baldwin................ .. 127 129 121
Brown.
Lloyd..
Gayder 
Saxton.

Toronto, April 7—There is a pro
bability that Jeff Tesreau, the mam
moth spit-baller, wRo virtually made 
•his start with the Toronto Club, may 
return here this season. Manager <ÿb- 
son wired that he has been given 
permission by Manager McGraw to 
talk business with the big fellow and 
he intends interviewing him before he 
comeg here tomorrow- “Tessie,” as he 
is known in big league circles, vva^, 
the leading twirler for several sea
sons, but in the last two years Mc
Graw has not used him to any ex
tent- He was a wdnder when with the 
Leafs and there is no doubt but that 
he would prove a winner in the In
ternational League.1 Catcher Snyder, 
it is anounced, has been secured from 
Brooklyn. He is reported to be a 
good Backstop. If he wasn’t Gibson 

"wouldn’t take him on. Being a catch
er himself, the Leaf’s manager 

! knows a good workman when he 
sees him-

PREMIER JOCKEY SPORT MEAL
KILLED AT BOWIE

lie m
All the amateur ball leagues are re 

organizing, and from present indi 
pations it looks as if the coming sea
son will be a banner one.

Frankie R-obinson, King ofivthe Track 
Will Ride no More-

162 141

Totals........ 618 666
McKinnon Chain

Cameron........... .... 127 134
Sage.................. 128 110
Jones,. .................... 119 119
Gates........................... 104 97
Lauderman.. .. .... 108 126

Ralph King, Toronto is the only Do
minion finalist for the north and south 
amateur ^-.lf cin-.-i,- onship tourna
ment at Pfir.ehUrst. H. E. Moles of 
Montreal was eliminated by R. H. 
Hunt of Worcester.

FOOTBALL PLAYERS
ENJOY A SMtiKERrolet Touting Car, $500 

ptt 7-Passenger, $356
lake a7g«£ Bw*'

Light Delivery, $375 j 
Reo Touring, $300 |

roghlin with Electric 
is, Generators, Storage 
Bries, Good Tires, $300

686 586Totals
Enjoyable Time Spent by Members 

of ocal Club-
A regular meeting of the St. Cath

arines Football Club w^s held at the 
Club Rooms in the Ellis House, on 
Friday sight. Pres. Mitch ill in open
ing the meeting welcomed the mem
bers of the Club who had recently ar
rived frôm ov irseas and after "the gen
eral routiife of business iiad -been dis
posed of, the meeting adjourned to 
hold a smoker and concert which 
proved to he one of the finest social 
evenings the Club has had, 37 mem
bers and players being in attendance.

The entertainment provided was of 
th:| best pnd the lunch provided by the. 
Proprietors was excellent.

During the dinner the Club’s or
chestra provided some fine music and 
.'1 ter the smojkes had b.ien passed 
around the chairman entered into a 
program seldom ,-seen or heard around 
this district with singers, who if they 
show up as well on tin football field 
as they did justice with vocal art, a 
good standing in the League is as- 
surred. Songs were rendered by Andy 
Ryan, D. R. Dakers, VV. McCardle, E. 
Gibson, J. Milnn J. Adams (Harry 
Lauder’s double) J. Sturch, VV. Cajsey,

Information comes from Great "Falls 
Mont., that the offer of $200,000 for 
the Willard-Dempsey bout was a huge 
joke. The telegram was sent to New 
York ,’$ign<d “Great Falls Athletic As
sociation.” It transpires that there is 
no such organization as the above and 
that the telegram was sent by a 
stranger. Some joke ?

AT THE ,CRAM)
BRITIST PROMOTERS

TRYING TO GET WILLARD-
DEMPSEY BOUT

MINSTRELS COMING

Gates and Morange, scenic paint
ers of theatrical productions with, a 
fame in New York as distinctive as 
that of the Metropolitan Opera 
House, that has hung many of their 
canvasses, are' tfie artists who paint
ed the scenery for the Season’s great
est minstrel organization Gtts Hill s 
Minstrels, to be seen here at the 
Grand Opera for an engagement on 
Thursday evening next’1

-------- w-.g.s*—— •
ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Overland 1918 
itry^Chib, newly painted 
n color,white wire wheels, 
as new, one of the best 

S cars made. Goed bar- 
lain. Call and see it 
twell Reads ter, $650

London, April, 7—British boxing 
promoters af-J attempting to obtain 
for London the heavyweight champ
ionship fight for which Jess Willard 
and Jack Dempsey have been matched 
for July.

Willard and Dempsey have! been ad
vised that a purse of £20,000 will be 
split as they desire if the bout is 
held there.

Jake Abel, of Chattanooga, and Jim
my Conway of Scranton, Pa., welter
weights, Sought fifteen rounds to a 
draw at Savannah.

VICTORY BONDS Pete Scott, Hamilton, beat A1 W;re 
of Syracuse Friday night in a fast 
tin round lout. Pete will be seen in 
action at the armouries'TiVre next 
Thursday night when he meets Jack 
Loney cn a sen round affair.,

The highest class of security and a patriotic investment.

If obliged to sell, the holder should secure the proper 
price.

Our Managers will be glad to assist towards this end 
without charge.

160 8t. Paul Street

Capital and Reserve, - - • > ■ $8,600,00(1
Total Assets, Nov. JOtb, 1818, over 8153,000,000

r —iiL.sc..

The Modern Money Belt
The old-time traveller carried a cumbersome 
belt holding all the money he might need on his 
journey. But the money was never really safe.
Today yonr book' of Union Bank Travellers* 
Cheques places cash at your command at banks, 
hotels, ticket offices and stores, at home and 
abroad. The cheques are worthless np to the 
moment you sign them. 313

JOURNAL FOR LATEST SPOPT
OCOLATED

Security Loan & Savings Company
26 JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINES

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED..................
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID
RESERVE................ ................. ...... .........
ASSETS OVER.......................................

UNION BANK OF CANADABl,000.000.00
ousands of Leading 
[ENT AND CURE

i? GRIPPE
R. H. KILLALY, Manat* 
F. E. PAGE, Manager 

H. G. PARROT, Manage*

BT. CATHARINES BRANCH 
FENWICK BRANCH 
SMITRVILLE BRANCH

145,000.00
1,100,000.00

Pay a 3% Per Cent, on Deposit 4 and 4% ..Pep Cent
on Debentures

Trustees and Joint Deposits Received.
No Notice of Withdrawal Required

Money to loan on real estate on easy terms of repayment 
Offi :e open until 4 p.m. except Saturday, when ft closes at 1 p.m

The Royal Bank of CanadaNTS

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
ItVENT t CURE

Canadien Derenae Star Succumbs to 
Attack of Pneumonia 3M, ENG NEW YORK

Princes St. 68 William St
*33$r

Look for this 
r Wrapper

Seattle, Wash., April 7;—Joe Hall, 
right defense man of the Montreal 
Hockey Club, died here Sunday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock of pneumonia, 
following a severe attack of influen
za. His body will be shipped to Van

couver, and then to Brandon, Man-, 
where he is survived by a wife and 
three children.

The other Canadien plàyerg whose 
illness on the eve of the filial game 
if the Stanley Cup series caused the 
cancellation of that event are recov
ering rapdily. Manager Kennedy is 
on the road to complete

BARCELONA
Plâzà De Cetaluna 6

•\Vith onr chain of 560 Branches throughout 
Canada, Newfoundland, the Wèst Indies, Cen
tral and South America, we offer, a complete 
banking service to exporters, importers, manu
facturers and others wishihg to extend their 
business in these countries. Trade enquiries 
are solicited. Consult our Local Manager or 
write direct to our Foreign Department, 
Montreal, Can&dà.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Cupltalj Phld tJp and Reserves...$ 80,000,000 
Total A nets Over............................  420 000.000

It. Catharines Branch St. Paid and Queen Streets
Branches At Wel>ànd, Bridgeburg-, Thor- 

old, Niagara Falls

V7DUR banking requirements may 
j be entrusted to this Bank with 
every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered. 
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal. \ I

OUPON
>rug-glBtor Dealurwlil 
BROMI-LAXINB Cho 
boxes c. D. S. Kidney

W. Garner & Co., b* 
, M. N. Waugh, P°rl L CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE „

recovery,
while Berlanquetté, Corbeau and La- 
londe were allowed to get up for the 
first time yesterday. Macdonald is Still 
in the hospital, but Is In good condi
tion.

Hall was 38 years' of age. He was 
bom in England, but spent most of 
his time in Canada, and had played 
hockey more than fifteen years-

'

not keep Anti-Flu 
ids of. Drugcluts, 
res
yndicéte Ltd
TORONTO

JOHN McGRAW WELCOMES CHRISTY MATTHfeWSOX JUST OUT 
OF SERVICE, BACK TO THE N- Y-GIANTS—On the left “Matty” and 
right John McGraw, indulging in a hearty handshake, the event being 

Mhtty’s return to “civics” from khaki. Dame Rumor has it that Matty may 
some day be-manager" of the N. Y, Giants, * _ _ V

^.THAR'NES BRANCH - Jf-
-ROLD branch . - “

-ARA.ON-THE.LAKE BRANCH

R. G. W. CONOLL’ 
S. H. FAI KNEI 

F-W- WJLSOKi -
Sanager 

anager 
Manager
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VEALE BROS
Houeefuraishers *1 Ontario Street

THIS IS!THE CARRIAGE 
WILL WANE

The new Heyw’ard-Wakefield Sleeper is shown above in the 
picture, equipped with all the latest features, having a revers
ible gear, so that you can push it fro* either end.
Notice the graceful, roomy reed body, the hood with back wind
shield, the long flexible spring, and rubber tired wheels. 
Making a carriage that is not only perfect in design, but cx 
ceptionally strong and durable.
Come ia and look over'the different styles we are-show.it g, and 
see for yourself that the; Hey ward-Wakefield carriage is all 
that we claim it-to be.

18 YEAR OLD SEATTLE GIRL 
WHO DELIBERATELY POISONED 
WIFE OF THE MAN SHE LOVER. 
—Just on the threshold or woman
hood, yet a self-confessed murderer, 
that is the position of 18-year-old 
Ruth Garrison, who invited to luncheon 
the wife of the man she loved and 
there calmly administered to her a 
poisoned fruit cocktail, causing her 
death a few moments afterwards.

(C) Underwood & Underwood

THE PAUUST CHORISTERS
Of New York

Father Finn, Conductor

Grand Opera House, Fri. April 
$1.50, $1.00, 75c.

NO WAR TAX 

Box Office Opens April

25

A great many complaints are com
ing in regarding the bad condition of 
the main. road leading into Thorold 
just a short distance south of the 
Keefer's bridge The road tapers to 
such extremes that no less than three 
automobile]! have gone over tha sid
ing in the last three weeks. A couple 
of weeks ago Dr. Sheahan’s càr went 
over, with the result that the front of 
the car was badly damaged. This' 
morning another one went over with 
th"| result that a number oif men had to 
be engaged to get the car back on 
the road.

‘ Mrs. Joseph Martin will go to St. 
Davids on Tuesday night where she 
will take part in th* concert given in 
tile Town Hall at that place under 
the auspices of the Presbyterian 
Church.

The funeral of the- rate Mrs. Henry 
Brainard was h fid from her mother's 
residence,- Chappell St., Thorold, Sat
urday morning, to the Churrh of the 
Holy Rosary, where R qqv.iem Mass 
was chanted by Father Manley, thenc? 
to Lakeview cemetery. The pall bcar.- 
ers were J. Savage T, Roach, F. 
Whalen, P. McMann, W. Oats and 
T. Smith.

SOCIAL
IN

EVENING SPENT 
HONOR OF RETURN

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Hoople Scene 
cf Pleasant Time for Their 

Son.

Tbd home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
H. Hoople, 76 Albert Street, was the 
scene of a very happy event on Friday 
night, when they entertained about 
fifty of their relatives and connections 
in honor of the return of -their son, 
Lieut. Albert C. Hoopkt from, nearly 
four years service overseas. The oc
casion was one of joy and gladness, 
for of the ten who voluntarily offered 
their services to their King and coun
try, but one, a distant cousin, was 
called upon to make the supreme sacri
fice, although several carry the; hon
orable scarts of battle ; but with the 
scars two of them won their commis- 

>n. Lieut. Hoople went overseas as 
private with the* 36th Battalion, re 

turned as a Lieutenant. Capt. Wilfrid 
Jolliffe, M. C.f also went as a private 
in the 19th Battalion, and returned as 
i Captain, and the Coveted decorat- 
ms of the M. C., being decorated by 

the King.
Of th <| eleven Svho went over, six 

have returned, and two others are ex
pected soon. After a warm welcome 
by the host and an expression of his 
pkhsure in seeing such a response to 
their invitation, and thankfulness to 
God for the safe return of the boys, 
the evening was given -over to joy and 
gladness. After a time, when the old 
;eemed to vie with the young, as to 
who could be the youngest, the host
ess and h:|r daughters spread à repast 
both dainty and sumptuous.

That it was appreciated was mani
fest on all sid:fr. Toast]? were then 
drunk, speeches made, songs sung, and 
as the ^mall hours of another day 
came silentfy on, the happy guests 
wended th'fr ways to their several 
homes with pleasant thoughts of the 
'hours just spent, and! looking for
ward to another family re-union when 
all the boys com3 home.

ing he preached a very instructive 
slrmon on “Failure in Freindship”. 
the music furnShed by the choir was 
exceptionally good and much enjoyed

•7445

SI

INDIGESTION
-

When the food doe s not digest—-it sours in tnc svomacn 
and ferments causing burning in the stomach, bleching 
of gas, headache and other things well kntwn to the sof. 
ferer. Avoid charcoal, soda, etc., and anchor your faith 

• to Walker’s Indige stion Remedy and you will be cured— 
Ycur money back if it fails—We make it—We know the 
conditions—We guarantee it-

Price, 75c. Per Bottle 
WALKER’S EAST END DRUG STORE

Lllx-A. L, E E,
jn " The Secret. Garden «

paramount picture •

At Griffin’s Monday, 
Wednesday.

Tuesday anti

Mrs. Joseph Martin sang “Nearer 
My God to Thee” (Carrie Jacobs 
Bond) in a very pleasing fashion at 
St. John’s church on Sunday, which 
war, much *1 joyed -by the large con
gregation present.

-The W. M. S. will hold their Easter 
meeting at the Methodist Parsonoage 
on Thursday afternoon at 2130 o’clock.

WHEN YOU WAKE 
UP DRINK GLASS 

OF HOT WATER
Wash the poisons and toxins from 

•ysterfi before putting more 
food into stomach.

Says Inside-bathing makes any
one look and feel clean, 

sweet and refreshed.

Demobilization of Troops
ryHH demobilize-„   S ”

Ipi
%ü

m
mm

Wi n
I

One of the dramatis scenes in “The 
ÿecret Garden,” Lila Leafs new Par
amount picture, which will T-e display 
ed at the Griffin Theatre Monday 
night, shows the little star up ti her 
neck in mirel The scene occurs when 
Mary Lenoz, the little heroine, played 
by Miss Lee, tries to cross a bog and 
becomes 'stuqk in the mud. Miss Lee 
went through the scene without a 
qualm ; in fact she said she 1 ather en
joyed it To an early fondness for 
making mud pies, which was never 
completely satisfied, she attributes her 
fearlessness in entering the mire.

“You see,” ‘^aid Lila, “I loved to

GRAND
To-day and Tuesday

Return of the Popular 
Favorite

Ernie Marks
COMPANY

WITH MISS KIF.TY MARKS
And An All New Company

play in the mud several years ago and 
I don’t think I ever entirely recover
ed from that longing. But my par
ents used to employ drastic methods 
tp take the ' desire out of me. Their 
method generally consisted .in the ac
curate manipulating of a hairbrush of 
a strap in my immediate vicinity.”

This feature; will be shown at 7.30, 
and we would advise everybody to see 
it.

The special feature will be Williamn 
/Faversham in “The Silver King." 
AJso Mutt and Jeff, a Mack Sennett 
two-reel comedy, and Mr. Art Chater, 
the popular vocalist.

: Mat. &
W
I Evening

The old Summitt House!, corner of 
Front and Albert Street’s is now being 
redecorated, the work being in th:< 
hands of competent mem .who are 
working.under the supervision of a lo
cal contractor. When completed this 
.house will present a very neat appear- 
ancle.

The many friends of Mr. IT.xman 
Ellis, who has been at the Wellandra 
Hospital, St, Catharines, for the pas); 
eight weeks, as a result of being bad
ly injured whilz| attending to his'dut
ies at the Beaverboard Plant, will he 
glad to hear he is rapidly, recovering, 
and will lie able to leave for his home 
in the very near .future.

Another sad death occurred at the 
family residence Beaverdams Heights 
on Sunday, wh in Andrew Mackey, of 
the Exelon Plant, passed away follow
ing an illness of one week suffering 
from pneumonia. Deceased who was 
in his 37th year was a member of limestone’
John s Church from where the funeral 1 
will t ake place on Tuesday. He was 
ajso a valuable member of the Sons of 
England and a grdat worker in every 
organization that lead to good causes.
Besides a sorowthg widow, he is sur
vived’ by four small children, three 
girls and one boy, who are receiving 
the h'tprtfclt sympathy of the com
munity in their hour of trouble.

it
MONDAY EVENING

FINALSETTLEMENT"
Eve. 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c

Matinee Taesday 15c-25c

Thursday, April 10
GUS HILL’S
BigMinstrels

WITH GEORGE WILSON
Direct from the New^Ycrk 

Hippodrome
Sixty All White Singing 
and Dancing „Comedians

prices:-

25, 55, 50, 75c, $1

Aprils 12 th

JOHN CÛRT
PRESENTS 

THE SENSATIONAL MUSICAL 
C0(W 3UCCE5M HnSEASON

Missionary services were observed 
at th i Methodist Church on Sunday, 
Rev. Mr. Robert? of Lundy’s Lane 
Methodist Church. Niagara Falls, On
tario, preaching at the morning ser
vice, and Rev. R. S. S. Large, pastor 
cjf the church occupying the pulpit in 
the evening. Miss Maude Simmons 
sang a very pleasing solo in the morn
ing and Miss Harriet Wilson’s solo in 
the evening was very much enjoyed.

Mr. Dale Hilton, of the Royal 
Bank of Canada. Toronto, :,p»it the 
week end the guest of Mr. Fred j:cn- 
ville, Queen Street. _

BOOK BY FRED DE GRE5AC- 1 
VV0RD5 6-MUSIC BY SILVIO HEIN/
„ 'ANDHER FAMOUS" 
“PERFECT 36" CHORUS 

PRESENTING”
A GORGEOUS DISPLAY 
OF VARIOUS GARBS 

OF FEMlNlFlEr 
FLIMSY FLUFF l MESS.
ONE: SOLID YEAR AT TMfr
CORT t-heatrlneWvork
5PEOAL"FLO-FIO" ORCHESTRA

M$ss Maude Grflnvill'L of Buffalo, 
N, Y„- spent the week end the guest 
of her mother on Queen Street.

Mr. George Makers, ot Utica, N. Y., 
is a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clinton Lane, near the Beaver- 
board plant.

Reeve Georgt T. Richings, received 
the sad news last night that his 
brother-in-law, Mr. Charles Cushman, 
of Hom |r, had passed away on Sun
day night, following an- illness of 
about three' years duration.

MAT. PRICES: 
25, ‘35, 50, t 75c. 
EOT EVENING:

$1

25, 50, 75c, $1.00, 
$1.50, $2.00

Owing to the inclement weather the 
Jitrcet employer*; who have been very 
buSy cleaning the streets for the past 
few days are enjoying a few holi
days. " «

The services in the ’ Presbyterian 
Church were well attended çn Sunday, 
Rev. W. H. Smith preaching both 
morning and evening. At the morning 
servictl he preached his second sermon 
on "Job and Satan" and in the even-

■WilliamH
Faversham

Wash your self on Uto inside be
fore breakfast like you do oii the 
outside. This is vastly more impor
tant because the sign pores do not 
absorb impurities into the blood, cans 
ing illness, while the bowel pores 
do.

For every ounce of food and drink 
taken into the stomach, nearly an
ounce of waste material must be
carried out of the body. If this waste 
material is not eliminated day by day 
it quickly ferments and generates
poisons, gases and toxins which are 
absorbed or sucked into the blood 
stream, through the lymph ducts 
which should suck only nourishment 
to sustain the body.

A splendid health ifleasure is to 
drink, before breakfast each day, 
glass of real hot water with

phosphate 
in it, which is a harmless way to 
wash these poisons, gases and tox
ins from the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels: thus cleansing, sweet
ening and freshening the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food into the stomach.

A quarter pound of limestone phos 
phate costs but very little at the 
drug store but is sufficient to make 
anyone an enthusiast on inside-bath 
ing. Men and women who are ac
customed to wake up with a dull, 
aching head or have furred tongue, 
bad taste, nasty breath, sallow com 
plexion, others who have billious at 
tacks, acid stomach or constipation 
are assured of pronounced improve 
mènt, in both health and appearance 
shortly.

lion of the Car. 
adria Çxpe-jl 

tlonary Force is per
haps the most Im
portant problem now 
confronting the Do
minion Government, 
ana the transporta
tion of the troops 
from tbo rort of 
landtag to their 
home destination Is 
a work which wilt 
require skilful hand
ling. On reaching 
Canadian soil, after 
their hard , fought 
battles in foreign 
countries, the veter
ans will deserve all 
the consideration 
that can be given to 
them.

It was therefore a 
wise decision on the 
part of the Dominion 
Government when 
they C tided that the 
Canadian Railway
War )Board should —. , . _ ,
appoint a committee Lieutenant-Colonel Walter Maughan, >
^adieWrsllthroughlUnadaa.ran8ementS neces8ary £or transportation ot the 

Of War ®oafd constituted the committee that it is reoreeentatli. 
war offltifu Por ^PSlnCan^ian railways’ Ever »l-ce the begEroTib? 
leaders in the°pn,mf Çanadian Pacific Railway have been conspicuous u
Maughan patrotJc eeorts- »nd now Lieutenant-Colonel Wtiw

Assistant General Passenger Agent of the C. P R„ has tat
for toeMtr^wr,?an °f tb* committee that is to undertake thé responsibly 

l transportation of the soldiers to their places of abe* 1
knowlede LifUrafiant'i:<>wBel Maughan’s lo°E experience and his thorn*
tion fnrgwiHfifavlr^f<I tffa,ra make him thoroughly qualified to fill the}* tion for which he has been selected. ^

18®2, at 1116 of sixteen years, Walter Maughan joined th Wamh?6 (fa?adian Pac,fic Railway as a clerk in the Toronto offices* It 
«<^ffmber °f ,ths same year he was transferred to Hamilton to act is i 
ai®ilarocapacity; In 1SS5 he was again brought back to the Toresi 
rlt°es’ *n MaJch’ 1897, he became city passenger agent in the Quota 
F1!’ November 1st, 1913. he became assistant district passenger «est
pasIenger°agentei™Montreaîr h6 WBS promoted t0 become assistant gentrti

f^!,eUteDan^olone'.Maughan is representing the C. P. R. on the newly, 
formed committee. Mr. H. H. Melanson will represent the Canadlu 
Government Railways, and Mr. C. W. Johnston the Grand Trunk Railway. 
throlLt ^°rd,nation.of effort it is believed that the representatives of the 
three big Canadian railways can so regulate railway transportation arranze- 
ments as to insure the safe and comfortable return of the Canadien soldier 

“ their homes. The headquarters of the committee will be in Ottawa; 
where the committee will be in direct touch with the Canadian Government 

A Preliminary meeting of the committee was recently held in Montreal, 
when the Minister of Militia was represented by Colonel E. E » Clark*, 
Director General of Supplies and Transportation. The problem of trangpep 
tatlon was discussed In all Its phases, and the committee will leave nothing 
undone to ensure safe transit and feeding facilities of the highest ch»r* 
actor for the Canadian soldier men who no bravely answered to the off of 
duty when the country was in danger,---------- *- -

f’ ,

Wright’s White Clover Bread,^Pat.
(WRAPPED) 1

A great many people are asking for a wrapped loaf, recogniz
ing the Sanitary value of Bread wrapped in the bakery. We would 
like to wrap all our bread in the bakery, brut the High Cost makes 
it prohibited, however, we are specializing on our White Clover, it 
makes an ideal loaf for a small ■ family. No waste, pure 
and clean. 7c the loaf. ’

On Saturday we make a delicious Fruit Loaf 15c each. They ar< 
having a large sale. Try one.

sweet

Rub away all pain, soreness, stiff
ness, backache, with “St. 

Jacobs Liniment.”

WRIGHT’S:SANITARY BAKERY-
Factory 66 GenevalStreet - Telephone 574

"The Silver King
William Faversham t 

The^reat emotional star 
who has made as strik-^ 
ing a success upon the 
screen ■ as *' upon the 
stage. I Ever see him? 
.He’s a wonder.

“The Silver “King,’* 
tremendous on the 
stage, is even greater 
on the screen. Hot and 
cold thrills run up and 
down your spine.

■ ALSO .
ULA LEE ««The SecREtGarden

MUTT AND JEFF
- MACK ’SENNETT COMEDY

—— COM/MG -----
ELSIE FERGUj-ON //v
"His Parisian Wife"

Ah ! Pain is gone !
Quickly?—Yes ! Almost nistant 

relief from soreness, stiffness, lame
ness and pain follows a gentle rub
bing with “St. Jacobs Liniment.”

Apply this soothing, penetrating 
oil directly upon the ache, and like 
magic, relief comes. “St. Jacobs Lin
iment” conquers pain. It is a harm
less backache, lumbago and sciatica 
relief, which never disappoints, can 
not injure and doesnjt bum qr dis
color the skis.

Straighten up ! Stop those tortur
ous “stitches.” In a moment you will 
forget that you ever had a back, be
cause it won’t hurt or be stiff or 
lame. Don’t suffer!! Get a small trial 
bottle of “St. Jacobs Linament” from 
your druggist now and get this last
ing relief.

TJie repairs on tine big steamer 
Windsor of the Canactan Steamships 
Line now on dock at Port Daihousie

I are being rapidly pushed forward,

GRAND Wead
st. oatharines April 9th

Grand Army of Canada
—PRESENT—

The Khaki Follies
Under the Management^ Messrs. Holmes and Sutherland

High Class Musical Revue
Regular Prices Prevailing

25c., 35c., 5<fc., 75c. and $1.00
NO WAR TAX

Box Office OpenVApplI 7th at IQ a. __ ,

rtjBBCASTS—Strong 
with occasional ralnj 
Unsettled and Olldeif

established

duncil adopts

CALLING FOB CI]
fob garbage d|

[■At the City Cuncil laj 
- lengthy report was f 

Smith as chairman 
.Ue on Works. It waj 

‘ d as follows 
[That the Committee 

a letter .from the Cl 
the Provincial Highj 

Lt pointing out the i 
' Q. T- Ry- overhead 
*ul St. West to carry I 

j,e Provincial Highw^ 
lommittee therfore rec 
[he G- T. Ry- Co. be nl 
ride a wider and morl 
bridge to provide prol 
present traffic and to nl 

the future.
That the Minister of 

.Canals be memorialized 
proper bridge construed 
ÿelland Canal on Quee| 

vicinity of Victoria 
Itery. This bridge is noj 
Ifor the vehicular traffic 
■no safe accommodation I 
Itrian traffic and with! 
[traffic on ithe ProVinciaf 
[conditions here " will I 
I dangerous and immedia 
I be taken to have th| 
j build a proper bridge- 

Your committee are 
I reguest from the Gar 
Mills o the City to 
loads of stone and th 
and spread same on 
the Railway tracks an<]

I tee therefore recomme 
- be- accepted and 

based.
f That the committ 

dump recently 
gad Rees, Garbage 

at southerly end 
, consisting of, ah 

for the’ fctiih *f 
cmmlttee therefore 
his action of the con 
I hereby ratified andl 
olieitor be requested) 
he necessary transfe 
erty.
Thait D. H. Fleming 

Assistant EngineeJ 
Ithe position of Town I 
FOwen Sound and you 
, commend that B- F.
| is hereby engaged as| 

dneer >t a salary of 
Jr. Lamson has resid 

I for several years and 
I gaged on the Welland ] 
twill he able to begir 
1 onee.

The committee 
I port of the City Engj 
pavements and your co 

j mend that th* report 
the recommendations 

I and are hereby adopt! 
that authority be and]

I the City Engineer 
I the laying of the nl 
1 services on the list ol 
lout in the report pef 
ling of the Local Impif 
[ authorize the const?! j pavements- This willl 
I cavations to be made [
I sible and so not delà]
| paving.

Report of El 
The attached was tl 

City Engineer to the]
Pursuant to recoma 

Committee to City 
tegular meeting re 
ing programme for 
Instructions to the 
report on same wit 
recommendations ah 
classification, 1 beg 
lows:—
Ontario St.

Welland Ave- to 
between curbs.

Elgin St. ito N. S | 
30 feet between cut 
width here is only 
essitates the narre 
tnent.

N. S. & T. Ry- 
St., 30 feet between l 
sitates the removal] 
street car rails to 
road and the N- 8- 
been notified to do 

The sewer served 
v>tos are all const 
tion from Welland 
*nd from the track 
does not seem neei 
services on accountl 
ty as to use of latl|
V elland Ave___

Geneva St. to ... 
ieet in width with] 
vu the northerly

31064772

16177239


